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NK

qhis is the reséonse of the cinancial iaw Committee of the City of iondon iaw
pociety to the Consultation maéer issued in August OMNM by eKjK qreasury on the
imélementation of br airective OMMVLQQLbC Ethe ?Amending airective?FK

OK

fnformation about the City of iondon iaw pociety and the working éarty of its
cinancial iaw Committee which éroduced this reséonse is contained in Aééendix AK

PK

qhe consultation concerns laws throughout the rhI but our reséonse Eexceét for our
reély to nuestion PF is restricted to matters of bnglish lawK

QK

lur reséonse begins by summarising the conclusions that we have reachedK ft then
exélains why we consider that the very limited scoée of the éroéosed amendments is
an oééortunity missedK cinallyI we reély to the séecific questions in the Consultation
maéerK

RK

aefined terms used in the pummary bear the meanings given to them later in this
reséonseK

OO lctober OMNM

N
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prjjAov
cinancial Collateral
NK

te would urge eKjK qreasury to make changes to the law of the érovision of
financial collateral that go well beyond imélementing the Amending airective and
extending the érotections afforded by the OMMP oegulations to ?system charges? and
?collateral security charges?K

OK

te recommend that the érotections afforded by the OMMP oegulations should be
extendedI not only to cover ?system charges? and ? collateral security charges?I but
also to cover all ?market charges? within mart sff of the Coméanies Act NVUVK

PK

te éroéose that eKjK qreasury should extend the érotections afforded by the OMMP
oegulations to financial collateral arrangements which form éart of a ?wholesale
transaction?I whether or nor the financial collateral in question is in the éossession or
under the control of the collateralJtakerK

QK

AlternativelyI or in additionI the OMMP oegulations should be amended to introduce a
new definition of ?control?I which includes ?negative control?I thus reversing the
dray decisionK qhought should be given as to whether it is éossible to define
?éossession?I even if the definition is restricted to séecifying the sort of cases which
the conceét of ?éossession? should includeK

RK

qhese considerations have become more iméortant now that the OMMP oegulations are
to be extended to cover credit claimsK

SK

qhe OMMP oegulations should be amended to deal with the other éroblems identified
in Aééendix B and to make a small but iméortant amendment to the definition of
?credit claims?K

TK

ff eKjK qreasury has any concerns about its vires to make these amendments under
section OEOF of the buroéean Communities Act NVTOI we would ask it to effect the
éroéosed changes under its éowers to make regulations about financial collateral
arrangements contained in section ORR of the Banking Act OMMV Ethe "OMMV Act"FK

pettlement cinality
NK

pimilarlyI we consider that it is essential to ensure that the NVVV oegulations remain
fit for éuréose with referenceI in éarticularI to recent legislativeI regulatory and
market develoéments affecting the rhDs systemicallyJiméortant infrastructureK

OK

qhere must be comélete market confidence that any extension in the legislative
érotections given to ?collateral security charges? is wellJfounded in lawK te suééort
the éroéosal that ?collateral security charges? should benefit from the same
disaéélications of rh legislative and common law rules as ?security financial
collateral arrangements?K eoweverI we would not wish there to remain any doubt as
to the effectiveness of the legislative route by which this has been achievedK cor this
reasonI we have suggested that the relevant changes are effected either by using the
éowers under section ORR of the OMMV ActI or by making aééroériate amendments to
the NVVV oegulations themselves using the éowers under section OEOF of the buroéean
Communities Act NVTOK
O
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PK

Changes to the regulatory landscaée now mean that ?éayment institutions? are able to
érovide éayment services which are broadly equivalent to those érovided by banks
and electronic money institutionsK fn order to ensure the efficient and effective
érovision of such services by these new éayment service érovidersI these institutions
will need to éarticiéate in designated éayment systemsK qhis will not be éossible
unless the NVVV oegulations recognise that such new éroviders are eligible to be
?éarticiéants? of such systemsK te therefore recommend that aééroériate changes be
made to the NVVV oegulations to allow for thisK

QK

pystemic issues created by ?interoéerable systems? mean thatI if the NVVV oegulations
are to continue to érotect the integrity of the rhDs designated systems in the manner
contemélated by the Amending airectiveI certain key érovisions must aéély not only
in relation to éarticiéants of the designated systemI but also the éarticiéants of
interoéerable systems in relation to those designated systemsK te have suggested a
number of drafting changes to achieve that objectiveK

RK

fn view of the absolute need to érotect the stability of systems that are already
designatedI it is essential that the Amending airective does not interruét the seamless
and continuous pca érotections for those systemsK AccordinglyI we would strongly
recommend the inclusion in the cinancial jarkets and fnsolvency Epettlement
cinality and cinancial Collateral ArrangementsFEAmendmentF oegulations OMNM Ethe
"Amending oegulations"F of an aééroériate ?continuity? érovision in similar terms
to that set out in Article NMKO of the pca Eas amended by the Amending airectiveFK

SK

te believe that eKjK qreasury has the éower to make all of these suggested changes
to the NVVV oegulations under section OEOF of the buroéean Communities ActK qhis is
because they would helé to fulfil the key objectives of the pcaI as a minimum
harmonization directiveI with reference to the current and éroséective éayment and
securities settlement models oéerating in the rh and elsewhere in the bbAK qhey
would do this byW EaF reducing systemicI legal and other risks associated with
éarticiéation in éayment systems and securities settlement systems Esee oecitals ENFI
EOF and EVF of the pcaFX EbF contributing to the efficient and cost effective oéeration of
crossJborder éayment and securities settlement arrangements Esee oecital EPFFX and EcF
minimizing the disruétion caused to the rh designated systems by the insolvency of a
éarticiéant in that system or an interoéerable system in relation to that system Esee
oecitals EQFI ENQaF and EOOaFFK

qiming
NK

ft is recognised that it is unlikely to be éossible to make all of these changes before
the Amending airective is required to be imélementedI that isI on or before PN
aecember OMNMK

OK

qhe Amending oegulations willI of courseI introduce the érovisions intended to
imélement the Amending airectiveK te éroéose that they could without too much
difficulty also deal withW
EaF

the three éroblems identified in mart f of Aééendix B Ebquivalent cinancial
CollateralI Aééroériation and Banking Act OMMVFI all of which relate to the
OMMP oegulationsX

P
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EbF

the recognition of ?éayment institutions? as eligible to be éarticiéants of
designated éayment systems by amending the NVVV oegulations and certain
other amendmentsX and

EcF

the inclusion in the Amending oegulations of an aééroériate ?continuity?
érovision in similar terms to that set out in Article NMKO of the pca Eas
amended by the Amending airectiveFI which relates to settlement finalityK

PK

te have suggested amendments to the NVVV oegulations and the OMMP oegulations in
Aééendices b and c reséectively in order to illustrate the sort of changes that might
be required to deal with éoints EaF and EbF Ebut not éoint EcF because that would be
dealt with in the Amending oegulations themselvesFK All of these changes would be
imélemented on or before PN aecember OMNMK Aééendices b and c also contain some
suggested additional drafting amendmentsK

QK

qhe remaining changes recommended in this reséonse would be imélemented at a
later date or datesK eoweverI the fact that we have suggested that imélementation
should be delayed does not mean that the changes are any less significant or éressingX
it simély means that they may require further discussion or that they can only be
imélemented using the éowers contained in section ORR of the OMMV ActNK

N

oegulations made under section ORR require an affirmative resolution of both eouses of marliamentW see
subJsection ORSENF of the OMMV ActK

Q
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RK

pcope of amendments to the cinancial Collateral Arrangements EkoK OF
oegulations OMMP Ethe "OMMP oegulations"F

RKN

te note that eKjK qreasury do not éroéose to use the imélementation érocess to
make any changes to the OMMP oegulations beyond those required by the Amending
airectiveI with the éossible exceétion of extending the érotections afforded by the
OMMP oegulations to ?system charges? and ?collateral security charges?K

RKO

te think that this is an oééortunity missedK thilstI as the buroéean Commission
reéorted in OMMSI airective OMMOLQTLbC on financial collateral arrangements Ethe
?cCa?F has generally been a successI its imélementation in the rh could have been
much more successful if the OMMP oegulations had been amended to deal with certain
éroblems which have arisen in éractice and which we describe in this reséonseK

RKP

By far the most serious éroblem is referred to in the discussion on floating charges in
éaragraéhs PKN – PKT of the Consultation maéer and that is the difficulty of ensuring
that floating charges on financial collateral EincludingI iméortantlyI fixed charges on
financial collateral which are recharacterised as floating chargesF receive the benefits
afforded by the cCaK

RKQ

qhere areI howeverI other éroblems associated with the OMMP oegulations which
couldI if not rectifiedI affect the coméetitiveness of the rh as a financial centreK te
wish to avoid a situation in which market éarticiéants choose to use other buroéean
jurisdictions and laws to imélement financial collateral arrangementsK te have listed
some of these éroblems in Aééendix BK pome of our members have noticed that since
the iehman collaése at the end of OMMU there has been a growing tendency to use
security financial collateral arrangements in éreference to title transfer financial
collateral arrangementsK qhe reason for this may be that with a security financial
collateral arrangement the collateralJérovider does not normally take a credit risk in
relation to the collateralJtakerK As nearly all of the éroblems identified in Aééendix B
relate to security financial collateral arrangementsI it is becoming all the more
iméortant that these éroblems should be addressedK te would suggest that some of
these éroblems Ethose described in Aééendix B under the headings ?bquivalent
cinancial Collateral?I ?Aééroériation? and ?Banking Act OMMV?F can be dealt with in
the Amending oegulations Esee amended draft OMMP oegulations set out in Aééendix
cFK qhe remainder may have to be dealt with at a later stageK

RKR

eoweverI the area that is most in need of clarification is the treatment of floating
Eincluding recharacterised fixedF chargesK

RKS

qhe éroblem has its origins in the requirements of the cCaO that in order to be a
?security financial collateral arrangement? the collateralJérovider must ?érovide? the
financial collateral by way of security in favour ofI or toI the collateralJtaker and a
reference to ?érovide? means that the financial collateral must be ?deliveredI
transferredI heldI registered or otherwise designated so as to be in the éossession or
under the control of the collateralJtaker or of a éerson acting on the collateralJtakerDs
behalf?K qhis requirement is mirrored in the definitions of ?security financial
collateral arrangement? Eéaragraéh EcFF and ?security interest? Eéaragraéh EdFF in the
OMMP oegulationsK

O

Articles OKNEcF and OKO and oecital EVFK

R
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RKT

bver since the OMMP oegulations came into forceI legal éractitioners have been
concerned by the uncertainty of the ?éossession? or ?control? requirement andI in any
situation in which there was any conceivable doubt as to whether or not the
requirement was satisfiedI they have adoéted the érudent éosition that it was notK
qhis has meant that éractitioners routinely register at the Coméanies oegistry charges
on financial collateralI even if they are exéressed to take effect as fixed chargesK ft
has also meant that any legal oéinion given on the validity and enforceability of the
security has been qualified to reflect the fact that the érotections afforded by the OMMP
oegulations might not be availableK

RKU

ft seems that the érudence shown by éractitioners has éroved to be justifiedK fn dray
C lrs v d-q-m droup itd oe cOd oealisations itd Ein iiquidationFPI sos gK held that
a declaration of trust Erecharacterised as a chargeF did not constitute a ?security
financial collateral arrangement? under the OMMP oegulations so as to be exemét from
registrationK

RKV

qhe judge was quick to dismiss the conceét of ?éossession?W he adoéted the statement
made by mrofessor BealeI BridgeI dullifer and iomnicka in their book on the iaw of
mersonal mroéerty pecurity OMMT that under bnglish law ?éossession? had no meaning
in relation to intangible éroéertyQK te would question that éroéositionI even from a
narrow bnglish law éerséectiveI because bnglish law recognises that intangible
éroéerty can be constituted in documentary form – for examéleI as bonds or other
bearer securities which are caéable of being ?éossessed? by way of security EeKgK in
suééort of a éledge or legal mortgageFK puch securities are sometimes referred to as
?documentary intangibles?K As ?éossessory? security interests fall within the scoée of
the cCa and the OMMP oegulations EseeI for examéleI éaragraéhs EaF and EeF of the
definition of ?security interest? in regulation PFI it is clear that the ?éossession?
conceét has a role to élayK

RKNM

fn many cases it is iméractical for éarties to arrange for ?control? of the financial
collateral to be vested in the collateralJtakerI and given the uncertainty in the éast over
how to achieve effective ?control? under the OMMP oegulationsI many existing
financial collateral structures have relied on ?éossession?K ff ?éossession? truly does
have no meaning in relation to intangible éroéertyI one of the érinciéal techniques for
creating a security financial collateral arrangement in relation to bookJentry securities
and cash is ruled out coméletelyK te do not believe that that result was intended
when the OMMP oegulations were createdK curthermoreI we do not believe that any
éolicy dangers will arise if éossessionJbased collateral arrangements are encouragedW
in all cases where the collateralJtaker has éossessionI the collateralJérovider is
?diséossessed? as required by the cCa Esee eKgK oecital ENMFF and there is no risk of
creditors and counteréarties being misled as to the aééarent wealth of the collateralJ
éroviderK

RKNN

ft seems to us wrong for the judge to have aéélied an historical bnglish law conceét of
?éossession? when construing the OMMP oegulationsI when he acknowledges that this
would be an inaééroériate road to follow when construing ?control?K qhe word
should be given a buroéean meaning as it stems from a buroéean legislative
instrumentK

P
Q

xOMNMz bteC NTTO EChFK
maragraéhs QU and RQ of the judgmentK

S
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RKNO

qhe OMMP oegulations should therefore recognise that ?éossession? does have some
meaningK ft may not be aééroériate or éossible to give a comérehensive definitionK
eoweverI we do think that it would be heléful to séecify cases which ?éossession?
was intended to includeK

RKNP

A majority of our torking marty thought that it should include a case in which
securities andLor cash Ethat may fluctuate and change from day to dayF are held to the
credit of an account in the name of the collateralJérovider with a bank acting as
custodian where the bank is also the collateralJtaker under a security financial
collateral arrangementK qhe argument here is that the security does not give the
iméression of false wealth Eeven in the absence of any designation to the accountF
because any third éarty wishing to acquire an interest in the securities andLor cash
would need to make enquiry of the custodianK qhe minority viewI while acceéting
that ?éossession? should be given meaning in relation to book entry securities
collateral Esee eKgK regulation NVEQFEbF of the OMMP oegulationsFI is that the book entry
securities collateral itself must be in the éossession of the collateralJtaker EeKgK by
credit of the entry to an account in the name of the custodian as collateralJtaker or its
nomineeI or by credit to a DéledgedJoutD accountFK qhe minority concern is that such
an arrangement is required to ensure that the collateralJtakerDs éossession is truly ?by
way of security? Eand not merely by way of custodyF and to avoid ?constructive?
éossession of the financial collateral remaining in the collateralJéroviderK te would
welcome the oééortunity of discussing these issues with eKjK qreasuryI as well as
how ?éossession? might be defined and what sort of cases that exéression might
coverK qhe important thing for present purposes is that the rejection by sos g in
Gray of a "possession" test for intangible property should be reversedK

RKNQ

eoweverI it is in relation to the judgeDs construction of the meaning of ?control? in the
context of the OMMP oegulations that we have equalI if not moreI concernK

RKNR

qhe judge heldR that ?control? meant the legal right to deal with the collateralK ft was
not enough that the collateralJtaker hadI what the judge referred to asI ?administrative
control?K ee based his decisionI in éart at leastI on the conceét of ?diséossession?
embodied in the cCaKS

RKNS

qhus on the facts of the éarticular case it was fatal that the collateralJérovider had the
legal right to use the money in the bank account until one of the events of default
mentioned in the declaration of trust had occurredK qhis was the case even though the
bank account was in the name of the collateralJtaker andI éresumablyI as between the
collateralJtaker and the bankI the arrangement could have been terminated at any time
and the bank would only recognise the collateralJtaker as entitled to give it
instructions in relation to the accountK

RKNT

qhus the judge moved close to the test laid down by the eouse of iords in the
ppectrum case T for determining whether a charge on book debts could be regarded as

R
S
T

maragraéh RV of the judgmentK pee also éaragraéhs RQ and SNK
oecital ENMFK
kational testminster Bank miC v ppectrum mlus itd xOMMRz O AC SUMK

T
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fixedX namelyI that what was required was something equivalent to a blocked
accountKU
RKNU

qhe fact that the judge was eliding the ?control? test for the éuréose of the OMMP
oegulations with the ?control? test for the éuréose of determining whether the charge
should be characterised as fixed means that it is difficult to see any situation in which
a floating charge could ever constitute a ?security financial collateral arrangement?I
unless the sole reason that it was characterised as floating was the right of the
collateralJérovider to substitute collateral or to withdraw excess collateralK fndeedI
this was recognised by the judge himselfK V

RKNV

thether or not the judge was right in his construction of the ?control? requirementI
this does throw into stark relief the érinciéal deficiency of the OMMP oegulationsI a
deficiency that is likely to become more acute now that the OMMP oegulations are to be
extended to cover credit claimsK thilst we welcome the éroéosal to give séecific
érotection to system charges and collateral security charges within the Cobpq
systemI we do not consider that this goes nearly far enoughNMK

RKOM

eKjK qreasury now have the éowerNN to introduce legislation to extend the benefit of
the cCa or cCaJlike érotections to all forms of security over financial collateralI
whether fixed or floatingK qhere may be good reason for removing the ?control?
requirement altogether in certain situationsK

RKON

te aééreciate that eKjK qreasury has concerns that extending the OMMP oegulations
to all floating charges would raise questions about the aééroériate level of érotection
for third éartiesI éarticularly unsecured creditors who Ein the absence of a registration
requirementF would be unaware that a floating charge had been created by the
coméanyK NO mresumablyI the concerns are all the greater now that credit claims are
included as financial collateralK

RKOO

te submitted a éaéer to eKjK qreasury in peétember OMMT suggesting that floating
charges that did not satisfy the ?control test?I but which were granted as éart of a
?wholesale arrangement?I might nevertheless be afforded the benefit of the cCaK

U

V
NM

NN
NO

pee the séeech of iord eoée at éaragraéh SN of ppectrum and éaragraéh SN of the dray judgmentK
Concern over the meaning of ?control? isI of courseI all the greater following ppectrum because of the risk
that a charge éuréorting to be a fixed charge may be recharacterised as a floating charge over a wider range
of asset tyées than just book debts Efor examéleI a éortfolio of securities where the collateralJérovider
wishes to be free to dealFK
At éaragraéh RUK
fn any eventI for the reasons outlined in éaragraéhs OKP – OKT belowI in order to avoid any legal uncertainty
as to the éower of eKjK qreasury to bring system charges and collateral security charges Eas floating
chargesF within the scoée of the OMMP oegulations under section OEOF of the buroéean Communities Act
NVTOI we would recommend that the relevant additional érotections are extended to such charges either
through use of the éower in section ORR of the OMMV Act or by amendment to the NVVV oegulations
themselvesK
pection ORR of the OMMV ActK
maragraéh PKP of the Consultation maéerK

U
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RKOP

qhe relevant éarts of that éaéer are set out in Aééendix CI but you will note that we
identified what might be the key elements of a ?wholesale arrangement?I as followsW
•

the collateralJérovider would be a ?nonJnatural éerson? iKeK security granted by
individuals would be excludedX

•

the security would be granted in éursuance of an agreement which was or
which formed éart of a wholesale arrangement under which a éarty incurred
orI when the transaction was entered into was exéected to incurI a debt of at
least a séecified sumX

•

the definition of a ?wholesale arrangement? would be modelled on the
definition of a ?caéital market arrangement? set out in pchedule OA to the
fnsolvency Act NVUS Ethe ?fA NVUS?FX and

•

the definition would embrace both security granted to or for the benefit of a
éarty to the arrangement in connection with the issue of a caéital market
investment and also security granted to or for the benefit of a éarty to the
arrangement in connection with the incurring of debt to a ?nualifying merson?
Esee definition in Aééendix CFK

RKOQ

cinancial structures are not staticK qhe ?wholesale arrangement? exceétion which we
suggested in OMMT was linked to the caéital marketsK ft may be desirable also to
include other arrangements of a wholesale nature such as a séecialised financing
érovided through the loan markets of the kind referred to in Aééendix N to our
reséonse to the Consultation aocument ?mroéosals for a oestructuring joratorium?
issued by the fnsolvency pervice in guly OMNM Ethe ?joratorium Consultation
maper?FK te should be very haééy to meet to discuss with you the scoée of these
éroéosed exemétionsK

RKOR

As an alternative to these éroéosed exemétionsI or in addition to themI the OMMP
oegulations could be amended so as to include a definition of ?control?K

RKOS

?Control? might be defined so as to include ?negative control? that isI that the
collateralJérovider and the collateralJtaker have contractually agreed that the
collateralJérovider will not diséose of or grant a security interest in the financial
collateral without the consent of the collateralJtaker Ewith a érovision making it clear
that a right to substitute financial collateral or to withdraw excess financial collateral
or otherwise deal with the financial collateral until the occurrence of a séecified
crystallisation event Ewhere the collateralJtaker might take ?éositive control?F would
not mean that negative control did not existFK puch consent could take the form either
of a consent given at the time of the relevant diséosal or grant of a security interest or
of a revocable standing consent which éreJdefines the terms on which a collateralJ
érovider can diséose of or grant a security interest in the financial collateralK qhe
introduction of a siméle contractual test for control would introduce much welcome
ex ante certainty into this areaK ft would have to be recognisedI howeverI that it would
be oéen to an insolvency officeJholder to argue in any given case that the contractual
agreement had not been adhered to in éractice and that no ?control? existedKNP qhe

NP

iord jillet said in Agnew and another v Commissioner of fnland oevenue and another xOMMNz O AC TNMI
TPMI éaragraéh QUI in the context of deciding whether a charge on book debts was a fixed charge or a

V
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fact that the contractual restrictions could be overridden in this way would suggest
that it might be desirable not only to érovide an inclusive definition of ?control? for
the éuréose of the OMMP oegulationsI but also to include the ?wholesale arrangement?
exemétion which would be available regardless of any control that was or might be
exercisable by the collateralJtakerK
RKOT

te would urge eKjK qreasury to extend the categories of floating charge that might
benefit from the cCa beyond the narrow category of system charges and collateral
security charges within Cobpq and to include also ?market charges? Eincluding
system chargesF generally under mart sff of the Coméanies Act NVUVK qhe reasons
why this is considered iméortant are set out in our peétember OMMT éaéerI extracts of
which aééear in Aééendix CK

RKOU

qhe introduction of the séecial exemétion for wholesale transactions andLor the
amendment to the definition of ?control? could be dealt with at a later dateI as could
the amendments to the OMMP oegulations to deal with the éroblems listed in mart ff of
Aééendix BK

RKOV

te have suggested in Aééendix c an amendment to the definition of ?credit claims?K
Although this definition tracks the definition in the Amending airectiveNQI it suffers
from a flaw in that it does not allow claims held by a bank éurchased in the secondary
market to qualifyK qhis surely cannot be right as the intention is to imélement the
recommendation of the buroéean Central Bank that the éool of available collateral for
burosystem Credit léerations should be increased and to benefit consumers and
debtors by éroviding more intense coméetition and better availability of credit NRK qhe
iméortance of ensuring that credit claims are assignable is also recognised NSK te
therefore consider that this small but iméortant amendment to the definition can
readily be justified in terms of giving éuréosive effect to the Amending airectiveK

OK

pcope of amendments to the cinancial jarkets and fnsolvency Epettlement
cinalityF oegulations NVVV Ethe "NVVV oegulations"F

OKN

ff the NVVV oegulations are to remain an iméortant tool in érotecting the integrity and
stability of the rhDs financial marketsI it is iméerative that the oegulations remain
reséonsive to systemicI legislative and regulatory develoéments affecting rh
designated systemsK

OKO

pince the original imélementation of airective VULOSLbC on settlement finality in
éayment and securities settlement systems Ethe "pca"FI there have been a number of
such develoéments that now urgently need to be addressed in the NVVV oegulationsK
qhese develoéments are considered in more detail in éaragraéhs OKP to OKOQ belowK

NQ
NR
NS

floating chargeI that ?their iordshiés would wish to make it clear that it is not enough to érovide in the
debenture that the account is a blocked account if it is not oéerated as one in factK? qhis would seem to
indicate that a court might be éreéared to recharacterise an arrangement under which ?negative control? had
been agreed as one under which no ?control? for the éuréoses of the OMMP oegulations didI in factI existK
Article OERFEaFEiiFK
oecital ERF of the Amending airectiveK
oecital ESF of the Amending airectiveK

NM
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ENF

A mismatch in legislative protections

OKP

qhe imélementation of the OMMP oegulationsI subject to their addressing the éoints
that we have outlined in éaragraéh N aboveI érovide certain key érotections to
qualifying ?security financial collateral arrangements? that are not currently extended
to ?collateral security charges? under the NVVV oegulationsK qhis is an odd result and
is difficult to justify on any rational éolicy basisK

OKQ

fn our OMMT éaéer to eKjK qreasuryI the relevant extracts of which are set out in
Aééendix C to this reséonseI we set out a ?gaé? analysis as to where the current
érotections afforded to ?collateral security charges? fall short of those érovided to
?security financial collateral arrangements?K te consider that the analysis is as
relevant today as it was P years ago – indeedI even more soI as the values that are now
éassing through the Cobpq system materially exceed those éassing through the
system back in OMMT Esee éaragraéh PKR of the Consultation maéerFK

OKR

eKjK qreasuryDs éroéosals in section P of the Consultation maéer suggest that it is
minded to extend cCa érotections to ?collateral security charges?K cor the reasons set
out in our OMMT éaéerI we would strongly suééort that éroéosalK eoweverI in view of
the systemic significance of ?collateral security charges?I there must be no residual
doubt as to the éower of eKjK qreasury to effect such changes by amendments to the
OMMP oegulationsK fn éarticularI as many ?collateral security charges? oéerate as
floating chargesI in the light of the dray decision there would remain material market
concern Ein the absence of the changes we have éroéosed in éaragraéh N aboveF as to
whether financial collateral under a ?collateral security charge? can éroéerly be
considered ?érovided? to the collateralJtaker within the scoée of Article OKO of the
cCaK Any use of the imélementing éower under section OEOF of the buroéean
Communities Act to make the required changes to the OMMP oegulations wouldI
thereforeI raise concerns that such changes were outside the scoée of those mandated
by the cCaK

OKS

te would suggestI thereforeI that the required changes are made through regulations
under section OEOF of the buroéean Communities Act NVTO – but by way of
amendment to the N999 oegulations in imélementation of the pca Eas amended by
the Amending airectiveFK qhere is no ?control? requirement for ?collateral security
charges? under the pca or the NVVV oegulationsK ln the other handI the éolicy
objectives at the basis of extending érotections against insolvency and related matters
to ?security financial collateral arrangements? under the cCa aéély equally to
?collateral security charges? under the pca J including the common aims for
integration and costJefficiency of financial markets and the stability of financial
systemsK ln this basisI we suggest that in order to achieve the fundamental objectives
of the pcaI it is in now aééroériate to extend those érotections to ?collateral security
charges? by way of correséonding amendments to the NVVV oegulationsK qhis would
have the additional benefit of ensuring that all relevant disaéélications and other
érovisions aéélicable to ?collateral security charges? can be found in one statutory
instrument – rather than séread across both the NVVV oegulations and the OMMP
oegulationsK

OKT

fn the alternativeI if eKjK qreasury were to conclude that it would be undesirable to
make material changes to the NVVV oegulations themselvesI the changes might be
effected to the OMMP oegulations in exercise of eKjK qreasuryDs éowers to make
NN
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regulations under section ORR of the OMMV Act – which section is not subject to any
?control? or other relevant restrictions on the regulationJmaking éower in relation to
financial collateral arrangementsKNT
OKU

fn the longer termI it would be useful to ensure that there was overall consistency
between the érotection against insolvency risk érovided by the NVVV oegulationsI the
OMMP oegulations and mart sff of the Coméanies Act NVUVK

EOF

bxpansion of "payment service providers"

OKV

qhe imélementation of airective OMMTLSQLbC on éayment services in the internal
market Ethe "mpa"F was intended to establish a ?modern and coherent legal
framework for éayment services£ which is neutral so as to ensure a level élaying
field for all éayment systems? Esee oecital EQFFK qhe mpa aims to encourage
coméetition in éayment services by allowing those services to be érovided by
?éayment service éroviders? other than Eand in addition toF banks and electronic
money institutions – these are authorisedI registered or bbA authorised ?éayment
institutions? under the mayment pervices oegulations OMMV Ethe "mpos"FK ?mayment
institutions? Elike electronic money institutionsF did not exist at the time of the
adoétion of the pcaK qhe bvaluation oeéort on which the Amending airective was
based éreceded the adoétion of the mpa by some NU monthsNUK qhis means that the
Amending airective itself lags behind structural develoéments that have since had a
significant iméact on buroéean financial marketsK

OKNM

As recognised in oecital ENSF of the mpaI ?it is essential for any éayment service
érovider to be able to access the services of technical infrastructures of éayment
systems? J subject to aééroériate requirements to érotect the integrity and stability of
those systemsK qhis objective is given substantive exéression by the access
requirements of Article OU of the mpaI which is imélemented in the rh through mart
U of the mposK

OKNN

CurrentlyI these access requirements do not aéély to designated éayment systems Esee
eKgK regulation VSENFEaF of the mposFNVK eoweverI éayment institutionsI and certainly
those institutions that are authorised or registered to oéerate ?éayment accounts? Eas
defined by regulation OENF of the mposFI are already éroviding éayment services that
are in substance identical or materially identical to those érovided by banks and
electronic money institutionsK fn order to érovide those services efficiently and
effectively to customersI we believe that there is or will become a clear need for such
institutions to éarticiéate in at least some designated éayment systems – whether as
direct or indirect éarticiéantsK

OKNO

At éresentI howeverI such éarticiéation is generally érohibited under the rules of
designated éayment systemsK qhis is because it is a condition to admission that
aéélicants should be ?éarticiéants? or ?institutions? within the meaning given to those
terms in regulation OENF of the NVVV oegulationsK A ?éayment institution? under the
mpos does not fall within the current definition of these terms in the NVVV

NT
NU
NV

pee section ORREPFEbF of the OMMV ActK
?bvaluation reéort on the pettlement cinality airective VULOSLbC? EOTKPKOMMSFK
nuestions submitted to the buroéean Commission under its ?vour questions on the mpa? webJéage clearly
indicate that the current exclusion of designated systems from the access requirements of the mpa is
causing issues for market éarticiéants – see eKgK questions fa NRI NPQ and VOPK
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oegulationsK qhe clear rationale for this eligibility requirement is to ensure that the
érotections given by the NVVV oegulations will be triggered in the event that
insolvency éroceedings are commenced against a éarticiéantK léerators of designated
éayment systemsI and the Bank of bngland as overseer of such systemsI are naturally
oééosed to the admission of any institution if the integrity and stability of the system
would be affected by that institutionDs insolvencyI because that institution is not of a
tyée against whose insolvency a designated system is érotected under the oegulationsK
OKNP

qhe result isI éotentiallyI to defeat one of the key objectives of the mpaK fn additionI it
érevents structural steés to be taken that might avoid the concentration of risk in a
small number of bankJéarticiéants in the rh designated éayment systemsK qhese
éoints raise concerns that the current rh imélementation of the pca may notI in factI
contribute ?to the efficient and cost effective oéeration of crossJborder éayment?
arrangements in the bbA Esee oecital EPF of the pcaF or to ?the reduction of systemic
risk? Esee oecital EVFFK

OKNQ

te would suggest that the oééortunity should be taken to remove this anomaly as far
as rh designated systems are concernedK qhis might be achieved in one of two waysK
qhe éreferred solution will deéend uéon the degree of control that eKjK qreasury
would wish to reserve to the Bank of bngland Ewith éarticular regard to its financial
stability functionF to determine whetherI on grounds of systemic riskI it is aééroériate
to éermit admission of ?éayment institutions? Eor a class of themF to éarticiéation in a
éarticular designated systemK qhe two routes areW

OKNR

OM

ENF

to include ?authorised éayment institutions?I ?registered éayment institutions?
and ?bbA authorised éayment institutions? Eeach as defined in regulation OENF
of the mposF into the definition of ?institution? in the NVVV oegulations – or at
least any such institution that is éermitted to oéerate ?éayment accounts?
under the mpos Ewhich oéerate in much the same way as a current account
maintained with a bankFX or

EOF

to remove the current restriction in regulation UENFOM of the NVVV oegulations
Ewhich allows a designating authority to ?treat? any undertaking as an
?institution? where required on grounds of systemic riskFI which éresently
limits the oéeration of that érovision only to systems through which ?security
transfers orders? enter Eand not ?éayment transfer orders?F – if this regulation
were aéélied to both éayment and securities settlement systemsI the Bank of
bngland Eas designating authority for éayment systemsF would have the same
éower as the cpA Eas designating authority for securities settlement systemsF
to treat éayment institutions Eor a designated class of themF as éarticiéants in a
éarticular designated éayment system if such treatment is justified on grounds
of systemic riskK

qhe result of taking either of the actions suggested in éaragraéh OKNP would be to
allow an oéerator of a designated éayment systemI where it felt it aééroériate to do so
and where the érotections of the NVVV oegulations are extended to such éarticiéantsI

qhis restriction derives from Article OEbF of the pcaK eoweverI as the pca is a minimum harmonization
directiveI we believe that there is no vires concern if eKjK qreasury acceét the analysis that to give the
Bank of bngland Eas designating authorityF éowers under regulation U EandI thereforeI regulation VF would
enable it to take steés to enhance the integrity and stability of the rhDs financial system consistent with the
fundamental objectives of the pcaK
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to admit ?éayment institutions? Eor a séecified class of such institutionsF to
éarticiéation in its systemK qhis might be either as a direct éarticiéant orI at the further
election of the Bank of bngland under regulation VENF of the NVVV oegulationsI as an
indirect éarticiéantK qhe oéerator of a designated éayment system would be able to do
this without any concern that the admission of such an institution mightI by virtue of
that institutionDs insolvencyI adversely affect the integrity or stability of the systemK
OKNS

ft wouldI of courseI remain oéen to the oéerator of a designated éayment system to
determine that there are other objectiveI éroéortionate and nonJdiscriminatory reasons
why it should not admit ?éayment institutions? Eor a class of themF to éarticiéation in
its systemK eoweverI that decision should not rest solely uéon a failure of the NVVV
oegulations to deal with a clear and aééarent lacuna in its érotections against the
insolvency of institutions that wish to érovide éayment services on a level élaying
field with bank érovidersK

EPF

drowth of intermediation and indirect participants

OKNT

te welcome the éroéosed exéansion of the ?indirect éarticiéant? conceétW EaF to
cover indirect éarticiéants in both éayment and securities settlement systemsI and EbF
to allow for a wider class of such indirect éarticiéants beyond credit institutionsK
eoweverI we are concerned that in certain systemsI including the Cobpq system
oéerated by buroclear rh C freland iimited E"brf"FI it may simély be
iméracticable for the oéerator at any one time to know the identity of all ?indirect
éarticiéants? that may access the system under arrangements with direct éarticiéants –
at leastI outside the oéeration of the systemDs ?default arrangements?K A Cobpq
member mayI for examéleI act on behalf of a large number of clientsX and the identity
and size of the Cobpq memberDs client base will fluctuate from time to timeK ln the
other handI as the Cobpq member will or may be holding Cobpq securities the
beneficial title to which is vested in its clientsI the insolvency of any such client may
affect the integrity of Cobpq settlementK qhis would be the case in relation to any
securities transfer order entered into the system by the Cobpq member on behalf of
the insolvent clientK

OKNU

aesignated systemsI such as CobpqI would clearly benefit from the éotential
érotections afforded by the NVVV oegulations against the insolvency of indirect
éarticiéantsK eoweverI there is a requirement in éaragraéh EbF of the éroéosed
definition of ?indirect éarticiéant? that the identity of such an indirect éarticiéant ?is
known? to the system oéeratorK qhis is likely to meanI in éracticeI that the éotential
érotections will not be available unless there is a flexible and éractical aééroach to
this ?known identity? requirementK qhe identity of an insolvent indirect éarticiéant is
only likely to become known to the oéerator of a systemI such as brf in relation to
CobpqI as éart of the ?default arrangements? for that systemK brfI for examéleI
requires a Cobpq member acting on behalf of a third éarty to notify it immediately of
any event Esuch as the insolvency of the memberDs clientF that might affect the
integrity of Cobpq settlementK As éart of this érocessI the identity of the underlying
client would be disclosed to brfK eoweverI it would not be disclosed érior to the
oéeration of the relevant ?default arrangements? in relation to the relevant Cobpq
memberK

OKNV

qhis éarticular circle could be squared if it were made clear in the NVVV oegulations
that the requirement to know the identity of an indirect éarticiéant can be satisfied if
NQ
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the identity is made known to the system oéerator under its ?default arrangements?K
te have suggested in Aééendices a and b some draft changes to the NVVV
oegulations to accommodate thisK
EQF

fncrease in links between systems

OKOM

ft is clear from the amendments made to the pca by the Amending airective Esee eKgK
the changes made to Articles T and V of the pcaF that a rh designated system is
intended to receive érotection not only from the insolvency of one its own
éarticiéantsI but also from the insolvency of a éarticiéant in an interoéerable system
in relation to that designated systemK eoweverI there are a number of key definitions
and érovisions in the NVVV oegulations whichI as currently draftedI are séecifically
limited in their aéélication to a ?designated system? – that is a system designated
under the N999 oegulations Esee the definition of ?designated system? in regulation
OENFFK

OKON

qhe resultI in the absence of aééroériate drafting changesI is that the érotections
intended to be given to systems in reséect of their arrangements with an interoéerable
system are not achieved by the NVVV oegulationsK cor examéleI the éresent definition
of ?institution? refers to bodies which éarticiéate in a ?designated system? EiKeK a
system under the oegulations and not a system designated under the laws of any other
member stateFK As suchI those érovisions of the NVVV oegulations that aéély on the
insolvency of an ?institution? Eor ?éarticiéant? to the extent it crossJrefers to an
?institution?F would not be triggered by Eand the designated system would not be
érotected againstF the invalidating effects of rh insolvency law to the extent they are
relevant uéon the insolvency of a éarticiéant in an interoéerable system Edesignated in
another bbA stateF with which the rh designated system has a relevant linkK

OKOO

fn order to avoid this unintended resultI and to ensure that the NVVV oegulations
achieve the objectives of the Amending airective in relation to interoéerable systemsI
various definitions and other érovisions in the NVVV oegulations need amendmentK
te have suggested some drafting changes in Aééendices a and b to achieve thisK
Continuity provisions

OKOP

ft is essentialI in the interests of financial stabilityI that there should not be any legal
uncertainty as to the pca érotections afforded to existing designated systemsX or to
transfer orders that entered a designated system before the amendments to the NVVV
oegulations take effectI but are érocessed and settled after those amendments take
effectK qhe NVVV oegulationsI as amendedI must érovide continuous and seamless
érotection for such systems and transfer ordersK ft was for this reason that the
draftsman of the Amending airective inserted Article NMEOF of the pca Eas amendedFK
te would strongly suééort the inclusion of a similarly clear and robust ?continuity?
érovision in the Amending oegulationsK
lther drafting suggestions

OKOQ

te have also set out in Aééendix a to this reséonse some further drafting suggestions
for the Amending oegulationsK qhe exélanations for the changesI if not reséonding to
the éoints in the éreceding éaragraéhs of this éaragraéh OI are outlined next to the
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éroéosed changeK Aééendix b sets out the NVVV oegulations with these drafting
suggestions includedK
PK

nuestions raised in the Consultation maper

PKN

te now turn to the séecific questions raised in the Consultation maéerK

PKO

qhese were divided in the Consultation maéer into three éartsW amendments relating to
settlement finalityI amendments relating to financial collateral and further éossible
changes for discussionK te adoét the same divisions in our reséonseK
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Amendments relating to pettlement cinality
nuestion N
that costs Esize and natureF will system oéerators need to incur in order to achieve
coméliance with the requirement to coordinate their rules on irrevocability?
qhis mustI ultimatelyI be a question that can only éroéerly be answered by the system
oéerators of the designated systems concernedK eoweverI in éutting in élace contractual or
other arrangements with another system to suééort the crossJsystem execution of transfer
ordersI we would exéect a designated system and the linked system to be highly sensitive to
the systemicI legal and other risks created by any failure to coJordinate their reséective rules
on the moment of entry of a transfer order and its irrevocabilityK qhis would not only be a
business and oéerational iméerativeI but also a key regulatory consideration in view of the
éotential high iméact on the stability and smooth oéeration of the financial markets if there
were to be any material uncertainty on these éoints in the event of the insolvency of a major
éarticiéantK As suchI we believe that such issues would be identified and resolved in the
natural course of the develoément of the arrangements that underéin the link between the two
systems concernedK curtherI as the issue is érimarily a contractual one Eresolved through the
rules of the reséective systems concernedFI we would not exéect there to be any material
costs associated with the need to ensure coméliance with this coJordination requirementK
nuestion O
ao you agree that electronic money institutions should be brought within the scoée of the
pettlement cinality oegulations?
vesI we doK eoweverI for the reasons exélored in éaragraéhs OKV to OKNV of this reséonseI we
also believe that ?éayment institutions? EorI at leastI éayment institutions that are éermitted to
oéerate ?éayment accounts? under the mposF should be brought within scoée of the
pettlement cinality oegulationsK fn the alternativeI regulation UENF of the NVVV oegulations
should be amended to enable the Bank of bngland to ?treat? éayment institutions as
?institutions?L?éarticiéants? of a designated éayment systemI if the Bank considers that this is
warranted on grounds of systemic riskK
qhe failure to allow for one or other of these oétions wouldI éotentiallyI materially hinder the
éromotion of coméetition between éayment service érovidersK ft would also reéresent a
missed oééortunity to éromote stability in the financial markets by ensuring that structural
measures can be taken to érevent the concentration of risk in a small number of market
éarticiéants as members of our designated éayment systemsK
Amendments relating to cinancial Collateral
nuestion P
ao you have any comments on draft regulation Q of the amending pf?
oegulation Q of the OMMP oegulations relates to the registration of chargesW pcotlandK
thile the detailed language should be considered with pcots lawyersI it seems to us that a
disaéélication of this legislation is necessary to ensure coméliance with the rhDs Community
NT
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obligations and the requirements of the pcotland Act with regard to buroéean Community
lawK te therefore suggest that a security financial collateral arrangement which is created or
takes effect as a floating charge be excluded from the requirement for registration under mart
O of the BCa ActK te understand that it would also be necessary to érovideI for pcots law
éuréosesI that such a charge would be treated as created on the date it is executed and
deliveredI since mart O currently contemélates that a floating charge will be created only on
the date it is registeredK
nuestion Q
ao you agree that érovision should be made to ensure that foreign insolvency orders or acts
cannot be recognised or given effect to by the rh courts in circumstances where an
equivalent order or act could not be made or done by a court in the rh because of the
érotections contained in the OMMP oegulations?
maragraéh OKNV of the Consultation maéer seems to assume that the collateralJérovider is a
foreign entity and that the bankruétcy of the entity takes élace in the jurisdiction of
incoréorationK ft suggests that an bnglish incoréorated entity can only be subject to
insolvency éroceedings in bngland and that an entity incoréorated in a foreign jurisdiction
can only be subject to insolvency éroceedings in that foreign jurisdictionK
qhis isI of courseI very far from being the caseK qhe bnglish courts have jurisdiction to wind
ué a foreign incoréorated entity as an ?unregistered coméany?I ON but it will only do so if there
is sufficient nexus between the foreign entity and bngland – for examéleI if the unregistered
coméany has Eor hadF a élace of business or branch office or has assets within the bnglish
jurisdictionKOO
bquallyI the bnglish courts have jurisdiction to make an administration order in reséect of a
coméany not incoréorated in an bbA ptate but having its centre of main interests in a
jember ptate other than aenmarkK OP
ko doubt the courts of most foreign jurisdictions have the éower in aééroériate cases to make
orders subjecting entities incoréorated in bngland to foreign insolvency éroceedingsK
qhe question is therefore where any entityI wherever incoréoratedI is subject to foreign
insolvency éroceedingsI whether in the circumstances described or otherwiseI insolvency
orders or acts of the courts of the foreign jurisdiction should not be recognised or given effect
to by the rh courtsK
qhe question is a toéical oneK fn a recent caseOQI it is being argued that the rkCfqoAi
jodel iaw Eaéélied in bngland by the CrossJBorder fnsolvency oegulations OMMSF confers
jurisdiction uéon the bnglish courts to give effect to foreign bankruétcy law so as to
invalidate a transaction governed by bnglish law and that would otherwise be valid under
bnglish lawK OR

ON
OO
OP
OQ
OR

mart s of the fA NVUSK
Banque des Marchands de Moscou EhoupetscheskyF v hindersley xNVRNz ChK NNO
maragraéh NNNENAF of pchedule BN to the fA NVUSK
merpetual qrustee CoK itd v Bkv Corporate qrustee pervices itd and another xOMMVz bteC NVNO EChKFX
xOMMVz btCA CivK NNSM ECAFK
pee éaragraéh SN of the judgment of the Chancellor at first instanceK
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fn our viewI it would be highly undesirable if a financial collateral arrangement which is
governed by bnglish law and has the érotection contained in the OMMP oegulations could be
invalidated by an order or act of a foreign court in an insolvency éroceeding of one of the
éarties in circumstances in which there could not have been an equivalent order or act if the
insolvency éroceeding had taken élace in bnglandK
te do not believe that this is the effect of the CrossJBorder fnsolvency oegulations OMMS
where the relief available on recognition of a foreign main or nonJmain éroceeding is defined
by reference to British insolvency lawK OS
ln the other handI section QOS of the fnsolvency Act NVUS does confer jurisdiction for an
bnglish court to grant assistance where this is requested by a foreign court in a relevant
country or territory in circumstances in which the bnglish court would not otherwise have
had jurisdiction to do soKOT eoweverI it is thought unlikely that the discretionOU would be
exercised in such a way that would allow a financial collateral arrangement to be set aside
under foreign insolvency law in circumstances in which it would be valid and effective in an
bnglish insolvency éroceedingK
bven though it is therefore unlikely that an bnglish court would recognise or give effect to an
order or act made by a foreign court which would allow a financial collateral arrangement to
be set aside or érejudiced in circumstances in which there could have been no equivalent
order or act in éroceedings in the rhI we nevertheless consider that it would be érudent to
make exéress érovision in the OMMP oegulations éreventing this from haééeningK
qhe éroéosed new oegulation NRA set out in the Amending oegulationI which seems to be
closely modelled on pection NUP of the Coméanies Act NVUV Eéroviding a similar érotection
in relation to foreign insolvency éroceedings that might affect the érovisions of mart sff of
that ActFI seems to cover the éoint adequatelyI although there are a couéle of refinements that
eKjK qreasury may wish to makeK
fn relation to oegulation NRAEOFI eKjK qreasury may wish to add a éroviso to the effect thatI
in deciding whether the making of the order or the doing of the act would be érohibited by
mart P of the oegulationsI regard shall be had to the substantive effect of the order or act and
not its érocedural formK
qhe other refinement that could be made is to make it clear that oegulation NRA is subject to
the insolvency law of any other br jember ptate that under Community law takes
érecedenceK cor examéleI if a bank suéervised in freland were to be subject to reorganisation
éroceedings thereI frish insolvency law would have to be recognised in the rh as aéélicable
by virtue of the imélementation of airective OMMNLOQLbC on the reorganisation and winding
ué of credit institutionsK fn such caseI oegulation NRA could not limit the jurisdiction of the
bnglish court to give effect to a letter of request from the frish court Ealthough it wouldI of
courseI be likely that frish insolvency law would recognise any financial collateral
arrangement entered into under bnglish lawFK

OS
OT

OU

peeI for examéleI Articles OM and ON of the jodel iawK Article OP allows the bnglish court to make an
order under certain érovisions of British insolvency law for the avoidance of antecedent transactionsK
cor examéleI the bnglish court in oe aallhold bstates ErhF mty itd xNVVOz BKCKCK PVQ at the request of an
Australian court made an administration order in reséect of a foreign coméany where under bnglish law
there would otherwise have been no jurisdiction to do soK
eughes v eannover – ouckversicherungs AKdK xNVVTz BKCKCK VON
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ff eKjK qreasury wished to refine the wording of the éroéosed new oegulation NRA in either
of the ways set out aboveI we would be haééy to suggest the drafting amendments that could
be madeK
nuestion R
ao you agree that credit claims should not be exeméted from the érotections of the cCa
where the debtor is a consumer or small business?
te agree that the oétion should not be exercisedK
qhe cCa is intended to confer érotections uéon the collateralJérovider and the collateralJ
taker under a financial collateral arrangementX the status of the debtor as a consumer or small
business really has no relevanceK
joreoverI we agree with eKjK qreasury that credit claims where the debtor is a consumer or
small business are already being used as financial collateralI for examéleI in residential
mortgageJbacked securities and credit card securitisation transactionsK ff these transactions
can be made more robustI this should assist in éroviding liquidity in the consumer and small
business lending marketK
curther possible changes for discussion
nuestion S
ao you consider that floating charges which are ?collateral security charges? within the
meaning of the NVVV oegulations should be brought within the scoée of the OMMP
oegulations?
te have already indicatedOV that we welcome this éroéosalI although we do not consider that
the éroéosal goes nearly far enoughPMK te have suggested that all charges which form éart of
a ?wholesale arrangement? should be brought within the scoée of the OMMP oegulations orI
alternativelyI that a new and broader definition of ?control? should be includedK te have
also suggestedPN that ?market charges? generally Eincluding system chargesF under mart sff of
the Coméanies Act NVUV should be includedK
qhe reasons why it would be aééroériate séecifically to include collateral security charges
and market charges generally Eincluding system chargesF within the scoée of the OMMP
oegulations are set out in the Consultation maéerX and were suééorted in the éaéer that we
érovided to eKjK qreasury in OMMT Ethe relevant extracts of which are set out in Aééendix C
to this reséonseFK
fn additionI it should be noted that eKjK dovernment has already recognised that it is
aééroériate to include séecial safeguards for such charges inI for examéleI the NVVV
OV
PM

PN

maragraéh NKNVK
te have also indicatedI for the reasons outlined in éaragraéhs OKP to OKT of this reséonseI that in the
interests of legal certainty we would érefer eKjK qreasury to effect these changes by eitherW EaF making the
required amendments to the NVVV oegulations utilising its éowers under section OEOF of the buroéean
Communities Act NVTOX or EbF bringing ?collateral security charges? within scoée of the OMMP oegulations
by utilising its éowers under section ORR of the OMMV ActK
maragraéh NKOSK
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oegulationsI the cinancial jarkets and fnsolvency oegulations NVVS Ethe ?cjf
oegulations?F and section TOc ofI and pchedule AN toI the fA NVUSK
ft has to be recognised thatI in view of the dray decisionI the ?éossession? or ?control? test
iméosed by the OMMP oegulations may not be satisfiedK keverthelessI the fundamental aims
of market stabilityI integrity and confidence suggest that this is just the sort of situation in
which the cCa was intended to érovide érotectionK
ft is iméortant that the érotection is not confined to ?system charges? in favour of Cobpq
settlement banks Esee éaragraéh PKQ of the Consultation maéerFK ft should also cover any
?collateral security charge? for the éuréose of the NVVV oegulations where collateral security
charges are taken for the éuréose of securing rights and obligations arising in connection with
other designated systems such as iCeKClearnetI BACpI CeAmpI Cip and caster mayments
pervice as the systemic integrity and market efficiency considerations aéély equally to such
other collateral security chargesK fn additionI collateral security charges which are given to a
central bank for the éuréoses of securing rights and obligations in connection with its
oéerations in carrying out its functions as a central bank should be coveredK
AccordinglyI all system charges and collateral security charges should be brought séecifically
within the scoée of the OMMP oegulations Eor otherwise have the relevant érotections extended
to themFK
nuestion T
tould you suééort the extension of the NVVV regulations to cover third country settlement
systems? ff soI what criteria should govern which systems are érotected?
vesI we would suééort the extension of the NVVV oegulations to cover qualifying third
country settlement systemsK fn order for this extension to have effectiveI éractical oéeration it
would be necessary Ein our viewF for the laws and rules that govern transfer orders that enter
such third country systems to aééroximate to the laws and rules that govern transfer orders
that enter systems designated under the pcaK qhere would also need to be absolute certainty
in the markets as to which third country systems ?qualify? for this éuréose under the NVVV
oegulations at any on timeK
At a minimumI thereforeI the third country laws and rules would need to define or otherwise
érovide forW EaF conceéts of ?system?I ?transfer order? and ?governing law? that correséond to
those used in the pcaX EbF the moment at which a transfer order is treated as having entered a
systemX and EcF the moment at which such an order is treated as irrevocableK Article OT of the
Convention on pubstantive oules regarding fntermediated pecurities Ethe "deneva
pecurities Convention"F érovides an examéle of how laws similar to those contained in the
pca might come to be adoéted in third country jurisdictionsK
qhe interests of certainty wouldI in our viewI require some form of ?recognition? to be given
to such third country systems that satisfy these minimum requirementsK qhis should be a
function éerformed by the relevant rh designating authorityK fn the interests of trying to
encourage as broad and effective scheme of recognition as éossible for rh designated
systemsI we would favour requiring ?mutuality? of érotections for our systems to be an
additional requirement for recognition of any such third country systemK
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eKjK qreasury might also consider whether additional qualifying criteria should be satisfied
before the rh designating authority ?recognises? a third country system – such asI the
designating authority must determine that recognition is aééroériate on systemic grounds
andLor that there are coJoéeration arrangements in élace that allow for the exchange of
information with the third country designating authorityK A list of recognised third country
systems should be retained and made éublicly available by eKjK qreasury andLor the relevant
designating authorityK
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Ammbkafu A
fkclojAqflk ABlrq qeb Cfqv lc ilkalk iAt plCfbqv

qhe City of iondon iaw pociety E?Ciip?F reéresents aééroximately NOIMMM City lawyersI
through individual and coréorate membershiéI including some of the largest international law
firms in the worldK qhese law firms advise a variety of clients from multinational coméanies
and financial institutions to dovernment deéartmentsI éayment systems and securities
settlement systems often in relation to comélexI multiJjurisdictional legal issuesK
qhe Ciip reséonds to dovernment consultations on issues of iméortance to its members
through its NT séecialist CommitteesK A working éarty of the CiipDs cinancial iaw
CommitteeI made ué of solicitors who are exéerts in their fieldI have éreéared the comments
contained in this reséonseK
qhe members of the torking marty areW
oobin marsonsI pidley Austin iim EChairman of the torking martyF
aorothy iivingstonI eerbert pmith iim EChairman of the cinancial iaw CommitteeF
deoffrey veowartI eogan iovells fnternational iim Eaeéuty Chairman of the
cinancial iaw CommitteeF
jark bvansI qravers pmith iim
oichard ievittI plaughter C jay
duy jortonI creshfields Bruckhaus aeringer iim
gohn kaccaratoI Cjp Cameron jchenna iim
maul iewisI iinklaters iim
aermot quringI Clifford Chance iim
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Ammbkafu B
lqebo molBibjp ApplCfAqba tfqe qeb OMMP obdriAqflkp
mAoq f – molBibjp ql Bb abAiq tfqe Bbclob
PN abCbjBbo OMNM Bv qeb Ajbkafkd obdriAqflkp
NK

bquivalent financial collateral
qhere is a need to amend éaragraéh EdF of the definition of ?security interest? and
éaragraéh EcF of the definition of ?security financial collateral arrangement?K
A right of substitution is a key feature of most transactions involving security over
financial collateralI but the requirement that only ?equivalent financial collateral? Eas
definedF can be substituted effectively means that none of these transactions will
benefit from the érotections afforded by the OMMP oegulationsK qhe requirement that
only financial instruments ?of the same issuer or debtorI forming éart of the same
issue or class and of the same nominal amountI currency and descriétion? can be
substituted makes a commercial nonsense of the right of substitutionK fn commercial
termsI a right of substitution must by definition involve different securitiesK
qhe requirement under the pca is not for substitution of ?equivalent securities?X it is
for substitution of securities of ?substantially the same value? – see Article UEPFEbF
and oecital ENSF of the cCaK
cor derivatives counteréarties required to collateralise substantial derivative
exéosuresI a right to substitute different securities is a key featureK qhis is because it
enables the derivatives counteréarties to minimise the cost to them of éroviding that
collateral J as they can then éost whichever collateral is the cheaéest for them to
obtain Eor financeF at the relevant timeK rnder the OMMP oegulationsI derivatives
counteréarties have no comfort that such an arrangement would constitute a financial
collateral arrangementK As a resultI a number of derivatives counteréarties have
established their credit suééort arrangements under the laws of other buroéean
jurisdictionsK qhe collateralisation oéerations of derivatives counteréarties reéresent
one of the most significantI and systemically iméortantI uses of financial collateralK
cor the OMMP oegulations to iméair the ability to establish such arrangements under
bnglish law makes the rh less coméetitive than other buroéean jurisdictions and for
no aééarent éuréoseK
te have suggested wording to illustrate the sort of changes that might be required to
deal with this éroblem in Aééendix cK fn our viewI the definition of ?equivalent
financial collateral? needs to be retained in the OMMP oegulations because it is
aééroériate in other contextsK

OK

Appropriation
qhe remedy of aééroériation is only available ?xwzhere a legal or equitable mortgage
is the security interest created or arising under a security financial collateral
arrangement? Eoegulation NT of the OMMP oegulationsFK
qhusI read literallyI there is no right of aééroériation where the security interest is not
a mortgage but a chargeK qhis literal aééroach is fortified by looking at other
OQ
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érovisions of the OMMP oegulations that distinguish between a mortgage and a charge
making it clear that the draftsman intended that oegulation NT should only aéély to a
mortgageX for examéleI the definition of ?security interest? in oegulation P includes a
mortgageI a fixed charge and a floating charge in seéarate categoriesK
oegulation NT may have been limited in this way because the remedy of foreclosure is
only available to a mortgagee and not a chargeePOK fn legal theoryI a creditor with the
benefit only of an equitable charge has no interest in the charged éroéerty and no right
to éossession or foreclosureK pince an equitable charge transfers no éroéerty to the
chargeeI the extinction of the chargorDs equitable right to redeemI which is all that
foreclosure or aééroériation achievesI is not enough to vest any interest in the charged
assets in himK kotwithstanding that the remedy of foreclosure is limited in this wayI
there is no reason why the remedy of aééroériation needs to be so limitedK ft would
be quite éossible for the OMMP oegulations to extend the remedy to chargeesK qhe
restrictive aééroach of oegulation NT is certainly not required by the cCaI Article Q
of which requires jember ptates to ensure thatI on the occurrence of an enforcement
eventI the collateralJtaker shall be able to aééroériate the financial collateral subject to
a security financial collateral arrangement whatever form that security takesK
fn our viewI there would be éractical benefits in extending the remedy or
aééroériation to chargeesK PP
te therefore suggest that the OMMP oegulations should be amended so as to allow a
chargee as well as a mortgagee to have the remedy of aééroériation where this has
been agreed by the éarties to the security financial collateral arrangementK fn the case
of a charge the oegulations should séecifically érovide that at the moment of
aééroériation the entire legal and beneficial interest or the chargor should éass to the
chargeeK te have suggested wording to illustrate the sort of changes that might be
required to deal with this éroblem in Aééendix cK
PK

Banking Act OMMV
Certain érovisions of the fnsolvency Act NVUS are disaéélied by the OMMP oegulations
in relation to security financial collateral arrangements and by the NVVV oegulations in
relation to transfer orders effected through a designated system and collateral securityK
ft is clear that these disaéélications aéély in ?conventional? insolvency éroceedings
such as windingJué or administrationI but it is less clear that they aéély where the

PO

PP

oe lwen xNUVQz P Ch OOMX cisher and iightwoodI iaw of jortgages ENOth bdK OMMSF kote VI éara POKPK
pee more generallyI ?qhe remedy of aééroériation under a share mortgage?I iord jillettI iaw and
cinancial jarkets oeviewI guly OMMUI éKPPPK
ft is sometimes éreferable for a lender to take security in the form of a charge rather than in the form of a
mortgageK fn oe Charge Card pervices iimited xNVUTz Ch NRMI jillett g Eas he then wasF held that it was a
conceétual iméossibility for a éarty to take security over its own obligation EasI for examéleI where a bank
takes security from its customer on a deéosit held with itFK qhis was because the taking of security would
involve a reassignment back to the securityJtaker of its own obligationI which would have the effect of
discharging that obligationK Although the view that was taken in the Charge Card case was disaééroved by
the eouse of iords in oe Bank of Credit and Commerce fnternational pA EkoK UF xNVVUz AC ONQI
iord eoffmann in the leading séeech only referred to charges and not mortgagesK cor that reasonI where
security is being taken by a bank from its customer on a deéosit made by the customer with that bankI most
éractitioners would draft the security as a charge rather than as a mortgageK
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collateral érovider or éarticiéant is subject to bank insolvency or bank administration
éroceedings under the Banking Act OMMVK
te recommend that the OMMP oegulations and the NVVV oegulations should be
amended to deal with this éointK
te have suggested wording to illustrate the sort of changes that might be required to
achieve this in Aééendices b and cK
AfternoteW it aééears that this issue has already been addressed in pf OMMV koK PNTK
ff séecial insolvency regimes are to be introduced for investment firms as a result of
the recent consultationPQI it may be necessary to introduce further changes to the OMMP
oegulations and the NVVV oegulationsK
mAoq ff – molBibjp ql Bb abAiq tfqe
Acqbo PN abCbjBbo OMNM
QK

Contractual setJoff
Contractual setJoff is a well recognised and wideséread method of taking cash
collateral in the rhK qo include other forms of cash collateral within the OMMP
oegulations Esuch as netting and security interests on cashFI but not contractual setJ
offI is illogical and is unnecessarily increasing the comélexity and costs of entering
into financial transactionsK
te understand that this éoint was not dealt with in the OMMP oegulations because of
concerns on viresK qhat difficulty has now been removed with the enactment of
section ORR of the Banking Act OMMVK

RK

CloseJout netting
oegulation NO of the OMMP oegulations érovides that Ewith certain exceétionsF a closeJ
out netting érovision should take effect in accordance with its termsK
qhe rationale for this érovision is set out in éreamble ENQF to the cCaW
?pound risk management éractices commonly used in the financial marketsI should be
érotected by enabling éarticiéants to manage and reduce their credit exéosure arising
from all kinds of financial transactions on a net basisI where the credit exéosure is
calculated by combining the estimated current exéosures under all outstanding
transactions with a counteréartyI setting off reciérocal items to éroduce a single
aggregate amount that is coméared with the current value of the collateral?K
there a éarty enters into a transaction or series or transactionsI it is not consistent
with the objective of risk management that setJoff should occur automatically when
its counteréarty enters into an insolvency éroceedingK ft is for that reason that it is
common to érovideI for examéleI in the schedule to an fpaA jaster AgreementI that
Automatic barly qermination should not aéélyK

PQ

?bstablishing resolution arrangements for investment banks?I eKjK qreasury NS peétember OMNMK
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qhere is concern amongst éractitioners thatI notwithstanding oegulation NOI automatic
setJoff under oules OKUR or QKVM of the fnsolvency oules NVUS Ethe ?fo NVUS?F will
occur if notice is given by the administrators of the counteréarty of their intention to
make a distribution or if an order is made for the windingJué of the counteréartyK
qhis may well defeat the intentions of the éartiesI éarticularly if they have made an
election to exclude Automatic barly qerminationI with the result that the closeJout
netting érovision has notI for all éractical éuréosesI taken effect in accordance with its
termsK qhe right of the konJdefaulting marty to select the time at which barly
qermination occurs is regarded as commercially significant and iméortant for the
management of riskK
fn our viewI to give effect to the éuréose of the cCa and allow the éarties to manage
their risk on a éroéer basisI the automatic setJoff érovisions in the fo NVUS should be
disaéélied in their entiretyK PR
A further concern arises with oegulation NOEOFI which states that ?xézaragraéh ENF
shall not aéély if at the time that a éarty to a financial collateral arrangement£xwas
aware of certain eventszK? oead literallyI this introductory wording can be interéreted
as invalidating a closeJout netting érovision if the éarty was aware of those eventsK
te do not believe this is the correct reading of oegulation NOEOFI the éuréose of
which is simély to remove the statutory safeJharbour for closeJout netting érovisionsK
ff the érovision is able to stand on its own feet without the benefit of the safeJharbourI
we consider that oegulation NOEOF should not oéerate so as to remove that
effectivenessK qo do so would be inconsistent with éolicy and Article T of the cCaK
fn our viewI the introductory words of oegulation NOEOF should be modified so as to
clarify that closeJout netting érovisions which are valid without the érotection of
oegulation NOENF remain soK
qhere is one further éart that needs to be borne in mind concerning oegulation NOK fn
its éaéer of kovember OMMTI the cinancial jarkets iaw Committee recommended
that the cutJoff times set out in oule OKUREOF of the fo NVUS be amended so that debts
incurred after the commencement of administration but before the administrator gave
notice of intent to make a distribution to creditors Eéursuant to oule OKVR fo NVUSF
should no longer be excluded from statutory setJoffK ff oule OKUREOF is amended in
this wayI it may be necessary or desirable to make consequential amendments to
oegulation NOEOFK
SK

mreferential debts
oegulation NMESF of the OMMP oegulations disaéélies section TRQ Coméanies Act OMMS
Eéreferential creditors to have ériority over a floating charge where éossession is
takenFI but the oegulations do not for same reason disaéély the equivalent érovisions
where a receiver is aééointed Esection QM fA NVUSF or where there is a windingJué
Esection NTR fA NVUSFK
te can only assume that the omission is inadvertentK te think that it should be
rectifiedK

PR

oegulation NOE4F only disapplies oules OKURE4FEaF and EcF and 4K9MEPFEbF of the fo N9USI which does not
deal with the problemK
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TK

AdministratorDs and liquidatorDs remunerationI expenses and liabilities and
moratorium expenses
oegulation NMEPF of the OMMP oegulations disaéélies section NTSA fA NVUSI
Eérescribed éart of a coméanyDs assets to be made available to unsecured creditorsFK
ft is right that this érovision should be disaéélied because the commercial exéectation
of a bank making available a facility uéon the security of financial collateral is that
the bank would not be required to share the net éroceeds of enforcement of the
security with unsecured creditorsK
By the same reasoningI the OMMP oegulations should also disaéély éaragraéhs VVEPF
and VVEQF of pchedule BN to the fA NVUS EadministratorDs remuneration and
administratorDs exéenses to be éaid in ériority to the claims secured by a floating
chargeF and pection NTSwA of the fA NVUS EliquidatorDs remuneration and windingJué
exéenses to be éaid in ériority to the claims secured by a floating chargeFK
ff a statutory érovision is introduced imélementing the éroéosal contained in the
joratorium Consultation maéer so that moratorium exéenses rank ahead of claims
secured by a floating chargeI then it would obviously be necessary to disaéély that
statutory érovision in so far as it might otherwise aéély to any security financial
collateral arrangementK
te should éoint out that ?exéenses? of an insolvency are not limited to the insolvency
officeJholderDs feesI but include the entire dayJtoJday running costs of the érocedureK
fn an administrationI which is intended in the first élace to be a rescue érocedure for
an ailing coméanyI the administrator is under a statutory duty to attemét to save the
coméany as a going concernX accordinglyI the running costs will be very significant
indeedI including staffI éremisesI suééliesI utilities and servicesK
te regard the disaéélication of these érovisions as of great iméortanceK
fnstitutions conducting business in the financial markets would naturally assume that
any form of security on financial collateral érotected under the terms of the
oegulations would allow themI on enforcementI to keeé the entirety of the net
éroceeds of realisationK qhere are dangers to iondon as a financial centre in not
meeting the reasonable exéectations of éersons conducting business thereK
qhe modelling of cash flows in securitisation and structured finance transaction where
administration or liquidation is a éotential outcome has éresented éarticular éroblems
for rating agenciesK
lther buroéean rnion jurisdictions have imélemented the cCa without iméosing this
sort of barrier on the taking of security on financial collateralK cor examéleI the
éosition in crance is thatI érovided that the conditions to benefit from the favourable
financial collateral regime are metI there are not any exéenses that would rank ahead
of the securityK PS pimilarlyI the éosition in dermany is that the administrator of an

PS

qhe regime aéélicable to financial collateral in crance excludes any rule that would otherwise iméose
ériority rankings for éreferential creditors EeKgK eméloyees wagesI tax debtsI judicial exéensesFK Article
iKQPNJTJR of the crench jonetary and cinancial Code érovides that the érovisions of Book sf of the
Commercial Code Erelating to insolvencyF or the equivalent governing any amicable or judicial éroceedings
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insolvent coméany generally has a right to realise the moveable assets of the
coméanyI including receivables assigned by the coméany by way of securityI and in
doing so can deduct costs equal to RB of the realisation éroceedsK eoweverI this does
not aéély to financial collateral érotected under the cCaK
te note from éaragraéh PKP of the Consultation maéer that eKjK qreasury EandI we
understandI the fnsolvency perviceF is concerned that an aééroériate level of
érotection should be érovided to unsecured creditors who might be unaware that a
floating charge had been createdK
ff our suggestion for the disaéélication of the érovisions that give ériority to
administration and windingJué exéenses over the claims secured by a floating charge
gives rise to the concerns exéressed in éaragraéh PKP of the Consultation maéerI one
solution might be to limit the disaéélication to situations in which the floating charge
was granted as éart of a ?wholesale arrangement? Eas to whichI élease see éaragraéh
NKNU et seqK of our reséonseFK
UK

sires
qhe question of whether the OMMP oegulations were ultra vires the buroéean
Communities Act NVTO was raised by mrofessor Cranston in his evidence to the eigh
Court of the British sirgin fslands in the case of Alfa qelecom qurkey iimited v
Cukurova cinance fnternational iimited and anotherK qhis was on the basis that
under Article NEOF of the cCaI both the collateralJtaker and the collateralJérovider
must belong to one of the categories set out in that ArticleI whereas all that the OMMP
oegulations require is that the collateralJtaker and the collateralJérovider should both
be ?nonJnatural éersons?PTK qhe éoint was not raised when the case went to aééealPUK
eoweverI the validity of the oegulations was challenged in judicial review
éroceedings in bnglandI PV but the éroceedings were dismissed as being out of timeK
Although it is therefore unlikely that the vires issue will be raised againI we would
suggest that it would be érudent to reJenact the OMMP oegulations using the éowers
conferred by section ORR of the OMMV Act and to érovide exéressly in the oegulations
that anything done under or in reliance on the OMMP oegulations as éreviously in force
should be treated as having had effect deséite any lack of vires Esee subJsection
ORRERFEcFFK cor reasons given elsewhere in this reséonseI we consider that it would in
any event be desirable to use the éowers conferred by section ORR to give effect to a
number of the other changes that we have suggestedK

VK

PT
PU
PV

mart sff Companies Act NVUV

oéened outside crance shall not interfere with the rights of the financial collateralJtakerK qhe crench
qrésorI which has been leading the imélementation of the cCa in cranceI has been concerned to keeé the
existing safe harbour for financial collateral so that such collateral will not be challenged by any other
creditor in the course of an insolvency éroceedingK
pee definitions of ?security financial collateral arrangement? and ?title transfer financial collateral
arrangement? in oegulation PK
bastern Caribbean Court of AééealW eCsAm OMMTLMOT OV ganuaryL OO Aéril OMMUX mrivy CouncilW qimes
iaw oeéorts OR jay OMMVK
o ECukurova cinance fnternational iimited and Cukurova eoldings AKpKF v eKMK qreasury and Alfa
qelecom qurkey iimited NR and NS guly OMMU EunreéortedFK
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eKjK qreasury indicated in OMMU that there would be a further consultation on mart sff
which would address the wider issuesK te should be interested to hear when this
consultation is to take élaceK
fn our viewI a further review is requiredK qo give one examéleI while the Banking Act
OMMV Eoestriction of martial mroéerty qransfersF lrder OMMV érovides séecific
érotection for market contracts and default and settlement rules of recognised clearing
houses or recognised investment exchangesI this does not extend to systems and
arrangements covered by the OMMP oegulations or the NVVV oegulationsK ft may well
be that the latter are intended to be covered by the general safeguard in those
oegulations for community lawK eoweverI this might not assist to the extent that the
oegulations currently goI or are amended to goI beyond the scoée of the relevant
airectivesK
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Ammbkafu C
buqoACq colj mAmbo prBjfqqba ql eKjK qobAprov fk pbmqbjBbo
OMMT ClkCbokfkd A mlppfBib buCbmqflk ql qeb "Clkqoli" qbpq
tebob qeb CeAodb fp doAkqba Ap mAoq lc A "telibpAib
AooAkdbjbkq"

qeb Cfqv lc ilkalk iAt plCfbqv cfkAkCfAi iAt Cljjfqqbb tlohfkd
dolrm lk qeb fjmibjbkqAqflk lc qeb cfkAkCfAi CliiAqboAi
AooAkdbjbkqp afobCqfsb
ENF CAqbdlofbp lc cilAqfkd CeAodb qeAq pelria Bb CAmABib lc
clojfkd qeb prBgbCq jAqqbo lc A pbCrofqv cfkAkCfAi CliiAqboAi
AooAkdbjbkq klqtfqepqAkafkd qeAq qeb cfkAkCfAi CliiAqboAi
jAv klq Bb fk qeb mlppbppflk lo rkabo qeb Clkqoli lc qeb
CliiAqboAiJqAhbo lo A mboplk ACqfkd lk efp BbeAic
EOF ?dAm? AkAivpfp lk EAF molqbCqflkp AsAfiABib ql Cobpq pbqqibjbkq
BAkhp rkabo qeb pc obdriAqflkp Aka EBF lk molqbCqflkp AsAfiABib
ql CliiAqboAiJqAhbop rkabo qeb cCA obdriAqflkp
SK

pvpqbj CeAodbp Aka CliiAqboAi pbCrofqv CeAodbp

SKN

As requested by parah markinsonI a member of our torking droué has seéarately
éreéared a éaéer which érovides a ?gaé? analysis of the érotections available to
Cobpq settlement banks and this is attached to this éaéer as Aééendix fK

SKO

Cobpq settlement banks benefit from charges which are ?system charges? for the
éuréoses of the cinancial jarkets and fnsolvency oegulations NVVS Ethe ?cjf
oegulations?F and ?collateral security charges? for the éuréoses of the cinancial
jarkets and fnsolvency Epettlement cinalityF oegulations NVVV Ethe ?pc
oegulations?FK qhe ?gaé? analysis éaéer identifiesI amongst other thingsI those areas
where such érotections fall short of the érotections érovided to ?security financial
collateral arrangements? under the cinancial Collateral Arrangements EkoKOF
oegulations OMMP Ethe ?cCA oegulations?F andI for the reasons set out in that éaéerI
concludes that it would be aééroériate séecifically to include system charges and
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collateral security charges within the scoée of the cCA oegulations Eor otherwise
extend such érotections to such chargesFKQM
SKP

te would eméhasise that while there is a serious risk that system charges etc fall
outside the scoée of the cCA oegulationsI much deéends uéon how the control test is
interéreted by the courtsK ff the courts aéély a less strict construction than that which
they have aéélied for the éuréose of determining whether a charge should be
characterised as a floating rather than as a fixed chargeQN and allow the control test to
be satisfied if ?negative control?QO existsI then there will be good grounds for arguing
that system charges etc are érotectedK eoweverI given the level of legal uncertainty
on this issue and the very large amounts at stakeI it is in our view eminently sensible
to clarify the éosition by stating exéressly that system charges etc are érotected by the
cCA oegulationsK

SKQ

ln the basis of the analysis set out in the éaéer aééearing as Aééendix f and for the
reasons given in itI we consider that it would be aééroériate to bring such charges
within the scoée of the cCA oegulationsK qhis is so even thoughI on a strict
interéretationI the éossession or control test iméosed by the cinancial Collateral
Arrangements airectiveQP Eand therefore that iméosed by the cCA oegulationsF may
not be satisfiedK qhe fundamental aims of market stabilityI integrity and confidence
suggest that this is just the sort of situation in which the airective was intended to
érovide érotectionK

SKR

qhe ?gaé? éaéer focusesI of courseI on the reasons for extending the érotections
afforded under the airective and the cCA oegulations to those ?collateral security
charges? in favour of Cobpq settlement banksK eoweverI the following éayment and
settlement systems have also been designated in the rh under the pc oegulationsW
iCe ClearnetI BACpI CeAmp and CipK there collateral security charges are taken
for the éuréose of securing rights and obligations arising in connection with these
other designated systemsI the systemic integrity and market efficiency considerations
outlined in the ?gaé? éaéer Eas aéélying to Cobpq chargesF would aéély equally to
such other collateral security chargesK fn additionI collateral security charges are given
to a central bank for the éuréose of securing rights and obligations in connection with
its oéerations in carrying out its functions as a central bankK AccordinglyI all collateral
security charges EincludingI but not limited toI such charges in favour of Cobpq
settlement banksF should be brought séecifically within the scoée of the cCA
oegulations Eor otherwise have the relevant érotections extended to themFK

QM

QN
QO

QP

eKjK dovernment has already recognised that it is aééroériate to include séecial safeguards for system
charges etc in legislation other than the cjf oegulations and the pc oegulations – seeI for examéleI section
TOc ofI and pchedule AN toI the fnsolvency Act NVUS Ethe ?fnsolvency Act?FK
peeI for examéleI Agnew v Commissioner of fnland oevenue xOMMNz O BCiC NUU and kational testminster
Bank plc v ppectrum mlus iimited xOMMRz rhei QNK
By ?negative control?I we mean that the collateralJérovider and the collateralJtaker have contractually
agreed that the collateralJérovider will not diséose of or grant a security interest in the financial collateral
without the consent of the collateralJtaker Ewith a érovision making it clear that a right to substitute
financial collateral or to withdraw excess financial collateral or otherwise to deal with the financial
collateral until the occurrence of a séecified crystallisation event Ewhere the collateralJtaker may take
?éositive? controlF would not mean that negative control did not existFK ft éostulates that ?éositive control?
in the sense exélained in the Agnew and péectrum cases referred to above does notI at least at the outsetI
existK
airective OMMOLQTLbC of S gune OMMO on financial collateral arrangements Ethe ?airective?FK
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TK

jAohbq CeAodbp

TKO

A ?market charge? under mart sff of the NVUV Act is a fixed or floating charge granted
in favour of a recognised investment exchange or recognised clearing house for the
éuréose of securing debts or liabilities arising in connection with the settlement or
éerformance of market contractsK bxaméles of recognised investment exchanges are
the iondon ptock bxchange and the iondon jetal bxchange and examéles of
recognised clearing houses are buroclear rh C freland and iCe ClearnetK

TKP

pection NTR of the NVUV Act disaéélies certain érovisions of the general law of
insolvency in so far as they would otherwise aéély to market charges and section NTQ
of the NVUV Act allows for regulations to be made for further modifying the law of
insolvency in relation to themK

TKQ

Amongst the érovisions of the general law of insolvency that are disaéélied are the
restriction that aéélies when a coméany is in administration on the enforcement of
security over the coméanyDs éroéerty without the consent of the administrator or the
éermission of the courtQQ and the éower of the administrator to deal with charged
éroéertyQR as well as Ein certain circumstancesF the statutory avoidance of any
diséosition of éroéerty effected after the commencement of winding uéK QS

TKR

AgainI it can be said that if it was thought aééroériate in the interests of market
stability and efficiency to exemét market charges from these érovisions of insolvency
lawI it must also be aééroériate to afford to them the benefit of the érovisions of the
airective which allow security on financial collateral to be created and enforced with
efficiencyK

UK

telibpAib AooAkdbjbkq

UKO

fn discussions with the qreasury and the fnsolvency perviceI it aééeared to us that the
dovernment would not wish to see the érotections afforded by the airective and the
cCA oegulations made available to the holder of every floating charge over financial
collateral regardless of whether the financial collateral could be saidI on a strict
interéretationI to be in the éossession or under the control of the collateralJtakerK qhe
reason for this is thought to be that some of the érotections facilitate the creation and
enforcement of security over financial collateral at the exéense or otherwise to the
disadvantage of other creditors of the collateralJéroviderI and whereas these
érotections might be aééroériate in some cases where Eon a strict interéretationF there
is no éossession or control in the wholesale contextI they are considered inaééroériate
where there is no such éossession or control in a retail or consumer contextK qhe
érovisions of the cCA oegulations that might be thought to be inaééroériate where
there is no such éossession or control in a retail or consumer context include the
disaéélication of the requirement to register the security at the Coméanies oegistryI QT
the inability of the administrators to deal with the charged éroéerty and the
disaéélication of the restriction on enforcing the security without the consent of the
administrator or the éermission of the courtIQU the avoidance of éroéerty diséositions

QQ
QR
QS
QT
QU

maragraéh QPEOF of pchedule BN to the fnsolvency Act NVUS Ethe ?NVUS Act?FK
maragraéhs TMENF and TNENF of pchedule BN to the NVUS ActK
pection NOT of the NVUS ActK
oegulation QEQF of the cCA oegulationsK
oegulation U of the cCA oegulationsK

PP
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effected after the commencement of the winding uéIQV the allocation of a érescribed
éart of the coméanyDs net éroéerty for unsecured creditorsIRM the avoidance of floating
charges created by an insolvent coméanyRN and the éayment of éreferential debts out
of assets subject to a floating chargeK RO qhis torking droué has éreviously
recommended that the cCA oegulations should disaéély those érovisions of the
fnsolvency Act NVUS that require the exéenses of administration to be éaid out of the
éroceeds of realisation of the financial collateral ahead of the claims of the collateralJ
takerIRP andI if this recommendation is acceétedI the dovernment may well take the
view that this érovision also is inaééroériate where there is no éossession or control in
the retail or consumer contextK
UKP

ff the érotections afforded by the airective and the cCA oegulations are to be made
available in a wholesale context where Eon a strict interéretationF there is no
éossession or controlI the question that arises is how is ?wholesale? to be definedK
qhe suggestion has been made that there could be a ?wholesale arrangement?
exceétion based uéon the caéital markets exceétion to the general érohibition on the
aééointment of an administrative receiverKRQ

UKQ

qhe advantage of taking this exceétion as a starting éoint is that the exceétions to the
general érohibition on the aééointment of an administrative receiver were devised
following extensive consultation with City éractitionersI they are now familiar to
financial institutions and éractitioners and they have already been the subject of
judicial scrutinyK RR ln the other handI there is no logical connection between the
commercial situations in which it might be aééroériate to aééoint as administrative
receiver and those in which it might be aééroériate to allow security to be created on
financial collateral with the benefit of érotections afforded by the airective and the
cCA oegulations in circumstances in which the collateralJtaker may not have
éossession or controlK

UKR

lur éreference would not be to limit the érotections to the very séecific commercial
situations in which an administrative receiver can be aééointed Ecaéital market
arrangementsI éroject financeI social landlordsI érotected railway coméanies etcF but
rather to identify those elements which might be regarded as indicative of wholesale
arrangements and to attemét to meld these elements together to form the basis of an
exceétion that the dovernment and the buroéean Commission would find acceétableK
Although the caéital market exemétion is itself too narrowI we do think that it is a
useful starting éoint for the new wholesale exceétionK fn éarticularI it is heléful in
identifying these sorts of arrangements where it is widely recognised that a floating
charge over financial collateral is taken andI thereforeI minimal fraud risk would be
created by bringing them within the scoée of the cCA oegulations Eor similar
érotectionsF in the manner contemélated by oecital ENMF of the airectiveK

QV
RM
RN
RO
RP
RQ
RR

oegulation NMENFEaF of the cCA oegulationsK
oegulation NMEPF of the cCA oegulationsK
oegulation NMERF of the cCA oegulationsK
oegulation NMESF of the cCA oegulationsK
pee the comments of the torking droué on the draft cinancial Collateral Arrangements EkoK OF
EAmendmentF oegulations OMMR set out in Aééendix ffI OMMRI éoint QK
qhe érohibition is contained in section TOA of the NVUS Act and the exceétion is contained in section TOB
of the ActK
peeI for examéleI ceetum and others v ievy and others xOMMRz btCA Civ NSMNI xOMMSz O BCiC NMOK
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UKS

te would eméhasise that we would not wish to see the érotections afforded by the
airective and the cCA oegulations limited only to wholesale arrangements Eor system
chargesI collateral security charges or market chargesFX where the financial collateral
is Eon any interéretationI strict or éuréosiveF in the éossession or under the control of
the collateralJtakerI the security would continue to be érotectedK eoweverI the
érotections would aéély even if the financial collateral were not Eon a strict
interéretationF in the éossession or control of the collateralJtaker in a situation in
which the security was granted under an agreement which was or formed éart of a
wholesale arrangementK

UKT

qhe key elements of a wholesale arrangement might beW
•

the collateralJgiver would be a ?nonJnatural éerson? iKeK security granted by
individuals would be excludedX

•

the security would be granted in éursuance of an agreement which was or
which formed éart of a wholesale arrangement under which a éarty incurred
orI when the transaction was entered into was exéected to incurI a debt of at
least a séecified sumX

•

the definition of a ?wholesale arrangement? would be modelled on the
definition of a ?caéital market arrangement? set out in pchedule OA to the
NVUS ActX and

•

the definition would embrace both security granted to or for the benefit of a
éarty to the arrangement in connection with the issue of a caéital market
investment and also security granted to or for the benefit of a éarty to the
arrangement in connection with the incurring of debt to a nualifying mersonK

UKU

mlease note that we would not wish to limit the definition to a situation in which
money was raised on the caéital markets although the key elements identified above
should be sufficient in most cases to ensure that the exceétion would aéély in such a
situationK

UKV

qhe séecified sum would not necessarily be the same sum as aéélies to the caéital
market exceétionK RS ?nualifying merson? might be defined as either a éerson
described in Article NKO of the airective or a séecial éuréose vehicleK qhe definitions
and guides to interéretation set out in pchedule OA should be included with the new
definition of ?wholesale arrangement?K

UKNM

te would be haééy to submit draft wording for the exceétion if this would assistI but
we would wish to know that eKjK qreasury agree in broad terms with what we
éroéose should be the key elements to the exceétionK

VK

?dAm? AkAivpfp fk obiAqflk ql qeb cCA obdriAqflkp

VKO

te attach as Aééendix ff a éaéer that we sent to eKjK qreasury in August OMMR
commenting on the draft cinancial Collateral Arrangements EkoK OF Amendment
oegulations OMMR which had been informally circulated by eKjK qreasury to
interested éartiesK qhis couéled with the amendments that were included in the draft

RS

Currently £RM millionW see section TOB of the NVUS ActK
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itself Ealso included within Aééendix ffF should serve as a ?gaé? analysis in relation to
the cCA oegulations in their current formK
NMK

fjmibjbkqAqflk

NMKO

te have considered whether it might be éossible to introduce the required changes Eat
least in relation to system charges and market chargesF under the delegated éowers
contained in section NTQ of the Coméanies Act NVUVI but we have dismissed this
éossibility as the scoée of the éowers is too narrow for this éuréoseK

NMKP

ft will be a matter for eKjK qreasury to determine whether it has vires under section
OEOF of the buroéean Communities Act NVTO to bring system chargesI collateral
security charges and market charges and wholesale arrangements within the scoée of
the cCA oegulationsK eKjK qreasury shouldI howeverI be aware that there is real
concern thatI if section OEOF were to be relied uéonI there would be likely to be a
challenge in the courts and therefore an amendment to the cCA oegulations based
uéon éowers conferred by section OEOF would be unlikely to érovide the confidence
that the market requiresK ff eKjK qreasury determine that they do not have the
necessary viresI or that an amendment based on section OEOF would not give
confidence to the marketI we would suggest thatI in view of the systemic iméortance
of such charges to the rh’s financial marketsI the érotections which have been
identified Eand which are not currently made availableF should be extended either
through érimary legislation or by a suitable amendment to the airective itselfK ff
jember ptates were éermitted by the airective to allow security interests to receive
the érotections afforded by the airective without satisfying the éossession or control
requirement Efor examéleI in circumstances in which they considered that it would be
in the interests of market stability and efficiencyFI the éowers conferred by the NVTO
Act would in our view be sufficient to allow the exemétions to be granted without the
need for érimary legislationKRT As a result of the recent consultation exerciseRUI it may
be éossible to éersuade the buroéean Commission that the airective should be
amended so as to relax the éossession or control test in circumstances in which it
would be in the interests of market stability and efficiency to do soK

NMKQ

te are aware that the buroéean Commission is considering whether it might be
éossible to introduce an amendments to the airective which would define ?control?
on a similar basis to that envisaged in the draft rkfaolfq Convention on
pubstantive oules oegarding fntermediated pecuritiesK RV thilst we would very much
welcome such an amendment to the airectiveI we consider thatI if there is likely to be
much further delay in finalising the wording of the Convention and thus any
amendment to the airectiveI eKjK qreasury should seek at the earliest oééortunity to
deal with the exclusion of system chargesI collateral security charges and market

RT
RU

RV

pee lakley fncK v Animal iimited and others xOMMRz bteC ONM EChF and xOMMSz Ch PPT ECAFK
qhe buroéean Commission asked jember ptatesI the bCB and the bbA ptates at the beginning of OMMS to
reély to a questionnaire regarding the imélementation and aéélication of the airectiveK A less extensive
questionnaire was also created for the érivate sectorK ln OM aecember OMMSI the Commission issued its
bvaluation oeéortK qhe bCB also éublished in gune OMMT a legal booklet containing a commentary on the
airective Eas well as other directivesF and a list of imélementing measures in each jember ptateK
qhe draft adoéted by the Qth pession of the Committee of dovernmental bxéerts on ONJOR jay OMMT was
éublished in guly OMMTK qhe definition of ?control agreement? and the éroéosed Articles NMESF and PQ
érovide a sensible basis for defining ?control? that could be used in the airectiveK
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charges and also wholesale arrangements EideallyF by érimary legislation without
waiting for the wording to be finalisedK
NMKR

lne of the ?gaés? identified in our éaéer of August OMMR Esee Aééendix ffI éaragraéh
QF in relation to the cCA oegulations was the failure to disaéély certain érovisions of
the fnsolvency Act that allowed the remuneration and exéenses of the administrator
and certain éreferential debts to rank ahead of the claims of the holder of a security
financial collateral arrangement which was exéressed to beI or which was
recharacterised asI a floating chargeK kow that such ériority is also to be afforded to
the exéenses of winding uéI SM a further disaéélication is requiredK AgainI this is likely
to require either an amendment to the airective Efollowed by regulations made by
eKjK qreasury under section OEOF of the NVTO ActF or érimary legislationKSN

NMKS

ft almost goes without saying thatI if any of these changes are introduced by érimary
legislationI the oééortunity should be taken to confirm the éower of eKjK qreasury to
make regulations allowing the benefits of the airective to be conferred uéon ?nonJ
natural éersons? who enter into financial collateral arrangements even in
circumstances in which one of the éarties to the arrangements is not an institution as
defined in éoints EaF to EdF of Article NKO of the airectiveK

NNK

qeb tAv clotAoa

NNKO

te would be very haééy to attend a further meeting with eKjK qreasury to discuss
the foregoing and to submit draft wording for the wholesale arrangement exceétion
assuming the key elements to the exceétion are agreedK

OT peétember OMMTK

SM
SN

pection NTSwA fnsolvency Act as inserted by section NOUOENF Coméanies Act OMMSI as from a day to be
aééointedK
qhe éossibility of amending the legislation by an order under mart N of the iegislative and oegulatory
oeform Act OMMS should also be consideredK
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Background

NK

Cobpq is the securities settlement system for dematerialised rhI frish and
international equitiesI éublic sector securities and money market instrumentsK Cobpq
is oéerated by buroclear rh C freland iimited E?brf?FI formerly known as
CobpqCo iimitedK brf is itself a recognised clearing house under the cinancial
pervices and jarkets Act OMMMX an oéerator of a ?relevant system? under the
rncertificated pecurities oegulations OMMN Eand equivalent regulations in frelandFX
and oéerator of ?designated systems? under the pettlement cinality airective Ethe
?pca?FK

OK

qransactions settle in Cobpq on a aeliveryJversusJmayment EavmF basisK mayments
aééroaching £TRM billion are made each day through the systemSOK puch éayments are
only éossible as a result of the credit and liquidity facilities which are érovided to
Cobpq éarticiéants by Cobpq settlement banks Econsisting of leading rhI buroéean
and rp financial institutionsFK bach Cobpq settlement bank will incur an exéosure to
its Cobpq éarticiéantJcustomer in relation to Cobpq éayments that the bank makes
for the account of the éarticiéantK qhe exéosure arises becauseI under the interJbank
éayment arrangements that suééort settlementI a settlement bank incurs an obligation
as érinciéal to effect éayment at the moment of Cobpq settlement Efor the account of
its customerFI but it will not seek reimbursement from the Cobpq éarticiéant until the
end of the settlement day or at a later timeK qhis obligation of reimbursement is
usually secured by a floating charge taken by the Cobpq settlement bank over the
éarticiéantJcustomer’s Eor its nominee’sF Cobpq securitiesK

PK

qhe iméortance of the functions éerformed by Cobpq settlement banksI and the need
to érovide aééroériate érotections for their security against the adverse effects of an
intervening insolvency of the éarticiéantJcustomerI were first recognised by the cjf
oegulationsK qhe cjf oegulations give certain limited érotections to such chargesI as
?system charges?I by aéélying mart sff of the Coméanies Act NVUV to them – the
érinciéal effect of which is to disaéély the administration moratoriumX the
administrator’s and administrative receiver’s éowers to diséose of charged éroéertyX
the receiver’s vacation of office and certain related matters in relation to system
charges Esubject to certain teméoral and other limitationsFK

QK

pubsequentlyI the pc oegulationsI which imélemented the pca in the rhI érovided
certain further érotections to a settlement bank’s charge Equalifying as a ?collateral
security charge?F from the adverse effects of the insolvency of a Cobpq éarticiéantK
qhe érinciéal relevant aims of the pca areW
ENF

SO

to reduce the risks associated with éarticiéation in securities settlement
systemsI in éarticular where there is a close link between such systems and
éayment systems Eoecital EOFFX

Cobpq kewsletter fssue koK NOQI guly OMMTK
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EOF

to contribute to the efficient and costJeffective oéeration of crossJborder
éayment and securities settlement systems in the br Eoecital EPFFX

EPF

to minimize the disruétion to a system caused by insolvency éroceedings
against a éarticiéant Eoecital EQFFX

EQF

to reduce systemic risk by allowing for the enforceability of collateral security
Eoecital EVFFX and

ERF

to insulate collateral security from the effects of insolvency law aéélicable to
the insolvent éarticiéant Eoecital ENUFFK

RK

Article VENF of the pca érovides that collateral security should not be affected by
insolvency éroceedings against a éarticiéant and that such collateral security may be
realised for the satisfaction of a éarticiéant’s EiKeK in the Cobpq contextI a settlement
bank’sF rights against itK

SK

qhe pc oegulations imélement the érinciéal relevant aims of the pca and Article
VENF in relation to collateral security charges Ein favour of Cobpq settlement banksF
throughW
ENF

regulations NQENFEdFI ERF and ESF – which érotect a contract for realising
collateral security from the general distributional érinciéle of insolvency law
andI in éarticularI give ériority to the settlement bank’s claim overW
•

the exéenses of a windingJuéX

•

the exéenses and remuneration of an administratorX and

•

éreferential debts J in a windingJuéI

but note that as it appears that regulations N4ERF and ESF are intended to be
read together and that paragraph ESF is only intended to apply in the
circumstances mentioned in paragraph ERFI a settlement bank’s claim will only
be paid out of the proceeds of its security in priority to the chargor’s
preferential claims and administration expenses if the chargor has first gone
into administration – which is a highly unsatisfactory result as a settlement
bank would almost certainly wish to enforce its security before the
commencement of an administration;
EOF

regulation NQEOFEcF – which érevents an insolvency officeJholder from
exercising his éowers under the fnsolvency Act NVUS to érevent or interfere
with enforcement action under a collateral security chargeX

EPF

regulation NSENF – which disaéélies those érovisions of the fA NVUS that allow
a liquidator to disclaim onerous contracts and a court to rescind contracts in
relation to a contract for the éuréose of realising collateral securityX

EQF

regulation NSEPF – which disaéélies section NOT of the fA NVUS Eavoidance of
éroéerty diséositions effected after commencement of windingJuéF to the
érovision of collateral security and any contract for realising collateral security
Eor any diséosition of éroéerty in éursuance of such a contractFX
PV
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ERF

regulation NTENF – which érevents an order being made under sections OPU
Etransaction at an undervalueFI OPV EéreferencesF or QOP Etransactions
defrauding creditorsF fA NVUS in relation to the érovision of collateral security
and any contract for realising collateral security Eor any diséosition of éroéerty
in éursuance of such a contractFX

ESF

regulation NV – which disaéélies the moratorium and related érovisions under
the administration regime in relation to a collateral security chargeX and which
disaéélies section NOT of the fA NVUS in relation to a diséosition of éroéerty as
a result of which the éroéerty becomes subject to a collateral security chargeK

TK

qhe cCA oegulationsI which imélement the airective in the rhI érovide certain
additional érotections and other benefits to ?security financial collateral
arrangements?K As eKjK qreasury is awareI there is considerable doubt in the
financial markets as to the aéélication of the cCA oegulations to floating charges J
including system charges and collateral security charges granted in favour of Cobpq
settlement banksK As a resultI there is a serious risk thatI at least érior to
crystallisationI such system charges and collateral security charges do not benefit
from the érovisions of the cCA oegulationsK bven if this view is subsequently found
to be incorrectI the wideJséread legal uncertainty in the market on this éoint has
undermined market confidence in relying on the cCA oegulations in relation to
floating charges Eincluding system charges and collateral security chargesFK

UK

qhe consequence is thatI whether in fact or as a matter of éerceétionI there is a serious
risk that certain érotections afforded to qualifying ?security financial collateral
arrangements? under the cCA oegulations do not extend to system charges and
collateral security chargesK qhis is a counterJintuitive result and éotentially
undermines the érinciéal aims of the airective Ewhich itself must be considered in the
context of the framework established by the pcaFK qhe irrationality of this result can
be underscored when it is borne in mind that the érinciéal aims of the airective
includeW
ENF

to build uéon the framework established by the pca so as to limit systemic
risk inherent in éayment and securities settlement systems and érovide
common rules in relation to collateral constituted to such systems Eoecitals ENF
and EPFFX

EOF

to contribute to the integration and costJefficiency of the financial market as
well as to the financial stability of the financial system in the br Eoecital EPFFX

EPF

to disaéély érovisions of insolvency law that inhibit the effective realisation of
financial collateral or cast doubt on the validity of current techniques Esuch as
érovision of toéJué collateral and substitution of collateralF Eoecitals ERF and
ENSFFX

EQF

to limit the administrative burdens relating to éerfection of financial collateral
Eoecitals EVF and ENMFF – but there must be an aééroériate balance between
market efficiency and the risk of fraud Eoectal NMFFX and

QM
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ERF

VK

to érovide for raéid and nonJformalistic enforcement érocedures in order to
safeguard financial stability and limit contagion effects in the case of a default
of a éarty Eoecital ENTFFK

qhese aims are substantially similarI and must be considered in the context ofI the
aims of the pca outlined in éaragraéh Q aboveK ft followsI we believeI that where
eKjK qreasury has concluded thatW
ENF

whether in its current imélementation of the airective or in its éroséective
amendments to the cCA oegulations to ensure the aims of the airective are
fully imélemented in the rhI certain érotections should be afforded to
?security financial collateral arrangements?X and

EOF

the aééroériate balance between market efficiency and risk of fraud would not
be uéset by extending those seéarate and additional érotections to system
charges Eunder the cjf oegulationsF and collateral security charges Eunder the
pc oegulationsFI

then those érotections should be so extendedK
NMK

te would suggest thatI as it is well recognised that market stability and systemic
integrity are suééorted by the érovision of system charges and collateral security
charges in favour of Cobpq settlement banksI there would be minimal fraud risk Ein
the manner contemélated by oecital ENMF of the airectiveF by extending the seéarate
and additional érotections of the airective to such chargesK

BK

daé analysis

NNK

Against the background érovided by pection A of this Annex fI and utilising the
methodology suggested by itI we consider that the following érotections currently
afforded Eor éotentially to be affordedF to ?security financial collateral arrangements?
under the cCA oegulations should be extended to system charges and collateral
security chargesW

SP

ENF

the disaéélication of section Q of the ptatute of crauds Eno action on a third
éarty’s éromiseFI which may be relevant to ?third éarty? charges granted by
eKgK Cobpq nominees of a settlement bank’s customer – see regulation QENF of
the cCA oegulationsX

EOF

the disaéélication of section PVR of the CA NVURSP Eregistration of chargesFI
and correséonding érovisions relating to pcottish and korthern frish charges –
see regulations QEQFI R and T of the cCA oegulationsX

EPF

the disaéélication of sections NMENFEbF and NNEPFEcFI NNEOFI NRENF and EOF of the
fA NVUSI which are not disaéélied by regulation NVENF of the pc oegulations

fn this AnnexI we refer to the relevant érovisions of the Coméanies Act NVURK ff amendments are to be
made to the cCA oegulations or pc oegulations to extend the identified érotections to system charges
andLor collateral security chargesI then reference will need to be made to the correséonding érovisions of
the Coméanies Act OMMSK ft should also be noted that the disaéélication of section PVR by regulation QEQF is
also taken to disaéély the registration requirements under section QMV of the NVUR ActX and this has been
éreviously confirmed by qreasury policitorsK
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but which may still have effect in relation to a number of categories of éublicJ
utility coméanies and building societies – see regulation UEPF and EQF of the
cCA oegulationsX

NOK

SQ

EQF

the disaéélication of the moratorium that arises under a coméany voluntary
arrangement and related érovisions – see regulation UERF of the cCA
oegulationsX

ERF

the disaéélication of section NOT fA NVUS in relation to the diséosition of the
shares of an issuer subject to a coméulsory windingJué Ewe understand eKjK
qreasury may be minded to extend regulation NMENF to cover a transfer of
shares under an issuer’s windingJuéFI and correséonding érovisions under
korthern frish insolvency lawsX

ESF

the disaéélication of section UU fA NVUS in relation to a transfer of shares Ein a
voluntary windingJuéFI and correséonding érovisions under korthern frish
insolvency laws – see regulations NMEOF and NNEOF of the cCA oegulationsX

ETF

the disaéélication of section NTSA fA NVUS Eshare of assets for unsecured
creditorsF – see regulation NMEPF of the cCA oegulationsX

EUF

the disaéélication of section OQR fA NVUS Eavoidance of certain floating
chargesF and the correséonding érovision under korthern frish insolvency law
J see regulations NMERF and NNEQF of the cCA oegulationsX

EVF

the ériority given to the collateralJtaker’s claim over éreferential debts and
administration exéenses – and irreséective of whether the collateral-giver is in
administration or whether it entered into administration before or after the
enforcement of the security Esee the concerns outlined in paragraph SENF
aboveFS4X and

ENMF

the éower to aééroériate financial collateral uéon enforcement – see
regulations NT and NU of the cCA oegulationsK

ft is also the case that the pc oegulations do not currently érovide clear érotection in
relation to a éarticiéant that is subject to a creditors’ voluntary windingJuéI but which
was commenced as a members’ voluntary windingJué – iKeK where there has been a
conversion under sections VS and NMO of the fA NVUS as a result of the liquidator’s
determination that the coméany is in fact insolventK qhe definition of ?windingJué? in
regulation OENF of the pc oegulations exéressly excludes a members’ voluntary
windingJuéX and regulations OMENFEbF and OOEOFEbF Eand éaragraéh REQFEaF of the
pcheduleF might be taken to suggest that the érotections afforded by the pc
oegulations do not extend to a éarticiéant that is insolvent under a creditors’
qhe disaéélication of section NVS of the Coméanies Act NVUR Eas occurs in relation to ?security financial
collateral arrangements? under regulation NMESF of the cCA oegulationsF is éarticularly iméortant to the
Cobpq settlement banksK brf and the Cobpq settlement banks have agreed certain ?fastJtrack? realisation
éroceduresI which are consistent with the requirements of the rncertificated pecurities oegulations and are
designed to enable a settlement bank to take éromét enforcement action Ewith a viewI in éarticularI to
érotect the settlement bank against losses that might otherwise arise as a consequence of falling market
values affecting the charged Cobpq securitiesFK qhese érocedures are likelyI howeverI to result in the
settlement bank ?taking éossession? of the charged securitiesI érior to its enforcement actionI for the
éuréoses of section NVSK
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voluntary windingJué that commenced as a members’ érocedureK ft would greatly
assist market confidence in the pc oegulations ifW
ENF

it was clarified that references to ?windingJué? included such a creditors’
voluntary windingJuéX

EOF

transfer orders that enter the system before or on the day that the voluntary
winding ué was converted to a creditors’ érocedure are érotected under
regulation OMX and

EPF

the relevant notification obligations under regulation OOEOF and éaragraéh R of
the pchedule aéélyI in relation to such a érocedureI to the liquidator and at the
time the members’ voluntary windingJué is converted to a creditors’ voluntary
windingJuéK

jark bvans
qravers pmith
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Ammbkafu ff
Ciip mAmbo pbkq ql eKjK qobAprov fk Ardrpq OMMR
tlohfkd dolrm lk qeb fjmibjbkqAqflk lc qeb cfkAkCfAi
CliiAqboAi AooAkdbjbkqp afobCqfsb EOMMOLQTLbCF Ethe ?airective?F
qeb cfkAkCfAi CliiAqboAi AooAkdbjbkqp
EklKOF EAjbkajbkqF obdriAqflkp OMMR Ethe ?Amendment oegulations?F

EAF

jAqqbop klq abAiq tfqe Bv qeb aoAcq Ajbkajbkq
obdriAqflkp

EBF

qeb molsfpflkp lc qeb aoAcq Ajbkajbkq obdriAqflkp
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Ammbkafu a
prddbpqba aoAcqfkd CeAkdbp ql qeb NVVV obdriAqflkp
AK

Changes required to ensure protection is extended to designated systems in the face of
the insolvency of a participant in an interoperable system Esee paragraphs OKOM to
OKOO of this responseF

ENF

aefinition of "central counterparty"

fn the second lineI insert ?or in a system which is an interoéerable system in relation to that
designated system? after the words ?in a designated system?K
pimilar changes are required to the definitions of ?clearing house? and ?settlement agent?K
EOF

aefinition of "collateral security"

fn éaragraéh EaFI insert ?or with a system which is an interoéerable system in relation to that
designated system? after the wordsI ?in connection with a designated system?K
EPF

aefinition of "default arrangements"

fn the first lineI insert ?or by a system which is an interoéerable system in relation to that
designated system? after the wordsI ?éut in élace by a designated system?K
E4F

aefinition of "defaulter"

fn the second lineI insert ?or by a system which is an interoéerable system in relation to that
designated system? after the wordsI ?taken by a designated system?K
ERF

aefinition of "institution"

fn the first line after éaragraéh EeFI insert ?or in a system which is an interoéerable system in
relation to that designated system? after the wordsI ?which éarticiéates in a designated
system?K
ESF

aefinition of "rules"

fn the first lineI insert ?or a system which is an interoéerable system in relation to that
designated system? after the wordsI ?in relation to a designated system?K
ETF

aefinition of "settlement account"

fn the last lineI insert ?or in a system which is an interoéerable system in relation to that
designated system? after the wordsI ?in a designated system?K
EUF

aefinition of "transfer order"

fn the last line of éaragraéh EaFI insert ?or of a system which is an interoéerable system in
relation to that designated system? after the wordsI ?the rules of a designated system?K
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E9F

oegulation NPENF

fn the first line of éaragraéh EaFI insert ?or through a system which is an interoéerable system
in relation to that designated system? after the wordsI ?through a designated system?K
fn the second line of éaragraéh EaFI delete the words ?a designated system? and insert the
wordsI ?of such a system?K
ENMF

oegulation NPEOF

qhe suggested changes made to the definition of ?institution? above mean that the term
?éarticiéant? would éroéerly extend to both a éarticiéant of a designated system and a
éarticiéant of an interoéerable system in relation to that designated systemI without moreK
qhis would now make the éroéosed changes to regulation NPEOF syntactically correctK
ENNF

oegulation N4

fn order to maintain consistency in the language used by the NVVV oegulations when referring
to arrangements with interoéerable systemsI in éaragraéhs EbF and EdF of regulation NQENF
reference should be made to ?ofLin a designated system or ofLin a system which is an
interoéerable system in relation to that designated system?K
fn additionI in éaragraéh EcF of regulation NQENFI in the first line insert ?or of a system which
is an interoéerable system in relation to that designated system? after the wordsI ?the rules of
a designated system?K
Correséonding changes are required to éaragraéhs EaF and EcF of oegulation NQEOFK
ENOF

oegulations NSEPF and NTEPF

fn the first line of éaragraéh EdFI insert ?or of a system which is an interoéerable system in
relation to that designated system? after the wordsI ?the rules of a designated system?K
ENPF

oegulation OMENF

fn the second line of the chaéeau for regulation OMENFI insert ?or into a system which is an
interoéerable system in relation to that designated system? after the wordsI ?is entered into a
designated system?K
qhe suggested changes made to the definition of ?institution? above mean that the term
?éarticiéant? would éroéerly extend to both a éarticiéant of a designated system and a
éarticiéant of an interoéerable system in relation to that designated systemI without moreK As
a result in regulation OMENFW
EaF

éaragraéh EaFEiiF E?a éarticiéant of an interoéerable system of the designated
system?F should be deletedX

EbF

in éaragraéhs EbF and EcFI the words ?a éarticiéant of an interoéerable system
of the designated system? should be deletedX and
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EcF

EN4F

in éaragraéhs EbF and EcF the words ?or of a system which is an interoéerable
system in relation to that designated system? after the wordsI ?a system
oéerator of that designated system?K

oegulation OMEOF

oegulation OMEOFI in order to be consistent with Article PENF of the pca as amendedI should
we suggest read as followsW
?qhe conditions referred to in éaragraéh ENF are that J

ENRF

EdF

the transfer order is carried out on the same business dayI as defined by the
rules of the designated system or of the system which is an interoéerable
system in relation to that designated systemI that the event séecified in
éaragraéh ENFEaFI EbF or EcF occursI and

EeF

the system oéerator of the designated system orI as the case may beI of the
system which is an interoéerable system in relation to that designated system
can show that it did not have notice of that event at the time of settlement of
the transfer orderK?

oegulation ONENF

fn éaragraéh EaFI insert ?or through a system which is an interoéerable system in relation to
that designated system? after the wordsI ?through a designated system?K
ENSF

pcheduleI paragraphs RENAF and RENBF

fn view of éaragraéh NERF of the pchedule Ewhich itself reflects a change made to Article OEaF
of the pca by the Amending airectiveFI we think it would be misleading in éaragraéh RENAF
of the pchedule to refer to ?where the system has one or more interoéerable systems? – as the
arrangements between interoéerable systems cannot themselves constitute a ?system? for the
éuréoses of the pcaK
te would suggest that éaragraéhs RENAF and ENBF might be better drafted along the
following linesW
?RENAF there the system is a ?first system? for the éuréose of the definition of ?interoéerable
system? –

BK

EfF

the rules required under éaragraéhs ENFEaF and EbF shallI as far as éossibleI be
coJordinated with the rules of the second system in order to avoid legal
uncertainty and limit systemic riskX and

EgF

the rules of the first system which are referred to in éaragraéhs ENFEaF and EbF
shall not be affected by any rules of the second system in the absence of
exéress érovision in the rules of both the first system and the second system?K

Changes required in relation to "indirect participants" Esee paragraphs OKNT to OKN9
of this responseF
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ENTF

aefinition of "indirect participant"

fn éaragraéh EbFI insert ?or is made known to that system oéerator in accordance with the
systemDs default arrangements? after the wordsI ?which is known to the system oéerator?K
ENUF

oegulation NMENF

fn the third line of regulation NMENFI insert the words ?the identity of which is known to the
system oéerator? after the wordsI ?Eincluding the indirect éarticiéants£F?K
CK

Miscellaneous drafting changes

EN9F

aefinition of "system operator"

fn some designated systemsI it would be more accurate to describe the oéerator of that system
as the éerson who is reséonsible for ?managing? the systemK qhis distinction is reflectedI for
examéleI in the definition of ?oéerator? in section NUPEaF of the Banking Act OMMVK cor this
reasonI we would suggest that the words ?or management? are inserted after the words
?reséonsible for the oéeration? in the first line of the definitionK
EOMF

aefinition of "institution"

fn éaragraéh EdF of this definitionI there needs to be an additional reference to ?EaaF? as well
as to ?EaF and EbF above?K qhis is needed to éick ué the insertion of electronic money
institutionsK A similar crossJreferencing éoint would arise if eKjK qreasury agrees with our
éroéosal that ?éayment institutions? under the mpos should be included within the definition
of ?institution? Esee éaragraéh OKNQ of this reséonseFK
EONF

aefinition of "pettlement cinality airective"

fn view of the iméortance of the changes effected to the pca by the Amending airectiveI we
would suggest that this definition exéressly refers to the directive as amended by the
Amending airectiveK
EOOF

oegulation 9ENF

fn order to be consistent with the formulation inI for examéleI regulation UEOF the words ?and
to the system oéerator of that system? should be inserted at the end of the éaragraéh under EbF
of regulation VENFK
EOPF

oegulation 9EOF

fn order to be consistent with the language of Article OEfF of the pca Eas amendedF and the
definition of ?system oéerator?I we would suggest that the word ?liability? in the second line
of regulation VEOF
be
reélaced
by
the
words
?legal reséonsibility?K
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Ammbkafu b
qeb cfkAkCfAi jAohbqp Aka fkplisbkCv Epbqqibjbkq cfkAifqv
obdriAqflkp NVVV Ajbkaba ql fkCirab CeAkdbp AmmbAofkd fk qeb
pf AqqACeba ql qeb ClkpriqAqflk mAmbo Aka Ap croqebo Ajbkaba
Bv qeb cfkAkCfAi iAt Cljjfqqbb
fmportant kote
qhe amendments to the oegulations that are suggested in this Appendix are not
comprehensive or definitive and are only intended to illustrate the sort of changes that might
be required to deal with certain of the problems identified in Appendix aK

xkot reéroduced in this extractKz
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Ammbkafu c
qeb cfkAkCfAi CliiAqboAi AooAkdbjbkqp EklKOF obdriAqflkp OMMP
Ajbkaba ql fkCirab CeAkdbp AmmbAofkd fk qeb pf AqqACeba ql
qeb ClkpriqAqflk mAmbo Aka Ap croqebo Ajbkaba Bv qeb
cfkAkCfAi iAt Cljjfqqbb

fmportant kote
qhe amendments to the oegulations that are suggested in this Appendix are not
comprehensive or definitive and are only intended to illustrate the sort of changes that might
be required to deal with certain of the problems identified in Appendix BK

xkot reéroduced in this extractKz
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